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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

tiretsit Court.
thief Judge.—Ilon. John Ritchie.
elsksttte Judges.—lion. William Viers

ilouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney .—John C. blotter.
Clerk of the Court.-Adol plats Fearltake,Jr.

aphan's Court.
liakes.—Dantel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A, W. Iiiisodeinus.

Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.

County Contingesioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,

Daniel Smith Of T., Peter Dudderar,

Samuel M. Bussasd, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
kherif —Joseph S. B. Hartsock.
Tax- Collector .—D. H. Routzahau.
Rurreyor.—Rufus A. Hager.
&hoot Goonnissioners.--Jas. \V. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown,

Exam/rtes.—D. T. Lakin.
Zinntitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Miebael C. A dles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Howe.

Registrar. —James A. Elder.
Canstab/e.—Williain II. Ashbaugh.
*School Truste,es.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.
u rgess.—J . it. T. Webb

7'oir Couinioners.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Atrium, F. W. Lausinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Eta Lutheran Church.
.Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
tug lectures 7 o'closk, p. rn, Sunday
school at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 11 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor— Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Similes- school', Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
Paxtor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104
o'elock, a. in., aid every (Alto Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at Il o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor—Bev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, ii in., second mass 94 o'clock,

• a 01.; Vespers 6 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

.nutor—ltev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday morning at P
o'clock. Prayer meeting every ()the,.
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class fleeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. m. ; From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and '1V est., 3.45 p. in.; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p m.; Front Mot-
ters, 11.25 a. ; Front Gettysburg 3.30
p. m.; Frederick, 11.25 a. m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05,a. In.: For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.q5 p. m.; Frederica
2.35 p. in. For M Ater's, 2.35 , p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : II. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. Zezk, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of 'Emmittsburg, 21d."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Prest..:
Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior Building Associlation.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

-PROFESSIONAL CARDS. '

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAIN.
FREDEbICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

IC 0. URNER. E. S. EICHELHE$GER

Urner & Eichelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

tistrY!
Du. Geo. S, Fouke, Dentist

Westminester,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enimitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

DAISIES.

She was a little Irish maid,
With light brown hair and eyes of gray,

And she had left Ler native shore,
And journeyed miles and miles away

Across the ocean, to the land
Where waves the banner of the free,

And on her face a shadow lay,
For sick at heart for home was she.

When from the city's dust and bed,
of Ii, and three little boys in a row, as ghosts, solemnly stitching away been upon everything that was in'And ceaseless noise, they k her A Domestic Lesson for the Daughters.

I dividually their own ; but. now thewhere '`..k letter from George," exclamed aged respectively 9, 7 and 4, whom at the endless rents.
The birds were singing in the trees, sister Kate, comming in from the . we called Tip, Earle and Benny.-- "Cad," said Kate, at last, jerking I most cheery, tastefully arranged ofAnd flower fragrance filled the air; )st-office and holding up f\or our in- Aed mother did the work for us all, out the words as if she hated them ;And there their leaf-crowned heads 
 spection a large yellow envelope.— I don't know how she managed it. "how do you like it ?"

"And addressed to mother ; isn't it but she did. Mille, was the only "Like what ?" I asked, in astonish

up-
raised

To greet the pretty gray-eyed lass,
funny ?" one who had ever taken to house- merit.A. million blossoms starred the road,

And grew among the waving grass. "To me I'' exclaimed mother, in work, and mother was one of those "This life of slavery. This bum.

"Why, laying down the blue sock she domestic burden-bearers who never drum, everlasting-stick-to-it, unsat-"Why, here are daisies !" glad she cried,
And, with hands clasped, sank on her was mending, and smoothing her consider their burden so heavy but isfactory existence. Without a

knees, apron as though she were going to that they can add another trifle. !speck of spice in the way of variety
Father had never been fortunate, I. about it. Just over and over, rotund"Now :God be praised, who East and teke the baby, "Dear me ?"'

pecuniarily ; and being arixiaus to and round, until we seek our rest"Why, how queer I" said Hattie,
Scatters such lovely things as these ! •

from garret to cellar ; everything
was as fresh and clean as could be,
and well repaid we Mt for al/ our
toil. One spot in the house was an
especial attraction, and that was
mother's and father's room ; hither-
to a bare, seat cely.furnished apart-
ment, with the same stamp of self- I tools.

dropping ber book and looking at ' give all their children a good edu-

Kate wonderingly. "George hasn't cation, die labor of saving for this

written to any of us in an age, and i end was added to their other toil.
never to ma. What secret's brewing And then, like many, another good

now, I worider?' and unselfish, but unwise mother,Then op she sprang with smiling lips,
Though on her cheek there lay a tear, "Maybe he and Milly are coming she allowed us our own way, and

"This land's not half so strange," she said, home on a visit," I said. spoilt us through indulgence ; and
"Since I have found the daisies here."

...s. -
PURE AIR IN THE MEETING-HOUSE.

"Milly and house cleaning can't be ' take the trouble to teach us how, we
The following appeal to a sexton for' separated."

pure air in the meeting-house should
At this moment, Mother, who badhave a general circulation. The spelling

succeeded in tearing off the envelopeis unique and the argument h•resitible.
0 s..octant of the meeting-house. wich

sweepa
And dusts, or is supposed to! and maiks suddenly twisted her chair around minor details of cookery ; but to be

fiers, so as to turn her face from us, clear- able to keep the dorneetic machinery
ed her throat and wiped her eyes I well oiled and in constant motion

And lites the gess, and aumtimes leeves
a screw loose,

In which case it smels orful—worse than on a corner of her gingham apron. I was to us like trying to converse in
lampile ; "Anything the matter, mother ?e l an unknown tongue. And so now,

And wrings the Bel, and toles it wen , questioned Kate, anxiously, while without any adequate knowledge of
men dyes, I Hat and I sat in wondering silence, work road its responsibilities, we

To the grief of survivin pardners, and
There was no answer for a mo. found ourselves with a mountain of 1 with her needle and I desisted.sweeps loathes ;

And for ivieh sarvases gits $1(0 per an- ment, then, turning slowly toward i difficulties to surmount, and a pretty "Don't expostulate !" she exclaim-
num, ' us, she held out the letter, saying : , mess we made of it for a few days, ed, "I hate it. Look at yourself as1

Wich them that thinks (leer let them try "Read it aloud, Kate ; Mil:v is taken , too. It was not difficult to get you are and as you have been ever
it; , very ill with typhoid fever, and ! through RuPPer, for, thanks to moth' since you were born, a little, uselees

Getin up before starlite in all wethers, ' 
George has written for me to come l er's proxident hands, there was plen• bit of furniture, and see if you don'tand 1

! to them. Dear child, I wieb it was ty prepared for that meal ; but look ugly. I have been taking justKindlin tiers wen the wether is as cold
so I could go." when, next morning, we found the such a view of myself ever sinceAs zero and like i's not green wood for '

kindlin i "Go !" echoes Kate, decisively, , bread was out, cookies all gone, and we've found ourselves trying to fill
Woode't be hired to do it for no some. "of course you'll go, and take ore of not a stray pie for dinner, our trou• mother's place and found wecouldn't,
But, 0 sextant, thereare one kermoddity ! us girls to help nurse, too.'' i bles began—and they broadened and and I've got so full of indignation atWice's more than gold, wieh don't cost I "But the work, my dear. How deepened with every passing mo. myself for being so blind, and at.

Worth more than anything exsep the 1 win
shall burst if I don't out with it."

hot bill ;
you manage ?'• I meta, as we became painfully aware mother for being so foolish, that I

Around my mother's cabin door
In dear old Ireland they grow.

With hearts of gold, and slender leaves
As white as newly fallen snow."

(It lova to come in where it can get
wi.rm)

& o how it will Rouze the people up
& spirrit up the preacher and stop the

gaps
& yawns & figits as effectooal
As wind on the dry Boans the proffit

tells of_

RECOMPENSE.

man in one of the machine shops in
the flourishing manufacturing town
of which we were resident :
the married sister and a general fa
vorite ; Kate and myself, twins, but
totally unlike, both in looks an dis-
position ; Hattie, a studious girl of
16 ; Roes, a boisterous school-boy of
14 ; Nellie, a delicate, petted child

doleful sigh I lifted the basket and
without a word we sat down to the
unwelcome task. Nine, ten o'clock
came and went, and the basket was
not half emptied of its contents.--
Father, John, Ross and Nellie gaped
and stretched, and one by one fol-
lowed the children off to bed. Elev-
en, and still we sat silent and grim

sole of man !
I mean newer Are—sextant, I mean pew-

er Are.
It is plenty out o' dorcs—so plenty it

• don't no
What on air th to do with itself, but flys

about
Se.atterin leaves and blowing off men's

halts ;
In short, it's Just as free as all out deres,
But, 0 sextant, in our church it's scarce

as piety;
Scarce as bank bills wen agents beg for

misshuns,
Wich sum says is puny often (taint noth-

in to me ;
Wat I give aiut nothin to nobody) ; but

0 sextant !
U suet 500 men, wimmen, and children,
Speshally the latter, up in a tite place ;
Some has had breths, none aint 2 swete ;
Some is fevery, some is scrofilus, some

has rotten teeth,
And some aint none, and some aint over

eleen ;
But every 1 on em breathes in & out &

& in
Say 50 nes a minute or 1 million and a

half breths an hour ;
Now how long will a church full of Are

last at that rate ?
I ask you ? Say fifteen minutes, and then

what's to be did ?
•Why thene they must brethe it all over

ngin,
And then agin and so on until each has

took it down
At least 10 times and let it up agin, and

vvhats more
The same individible dont hey the priv-

elege
Of brethen his own Are and no ones else;
Each must taik whatever conies to him.
0 sextant dont U no our lungs is hellos-

ses
To blow the fire and keep it from
Going out! & how Can bellusses blow

without wind?
And aint wind Are? I put it 2 your con-

shells ;
Are is the same to us as milk 2 babys
Or water is 2 fish, or pendlums 2 lose;
Or roots it airbs unto an injun Doetur,
Or little pills unto an omepath,
Or boys to girls. Are for us 2 brethe ?
What signifies who preaches if I cant

!mettle ;
Whats Pol ? whets Pollus 2 sinners who

are c'eci ?
Ded for want of brethe. Why sextant

whim we dye
Its only cause we cant brethe no more—

theta all.
& now o sextant let us beg of you
2 let a little Are into our church ;
('ewer Are is certain proper for the

pews)
& do it weke days and Sunday 2—
It aint much trouble—only maik a hole
dz the are will come in of itself;

with eager, trembling fingers, and
had commeuced reading the letter,

'low in the ground.' "
"Oh, Kate !" I exclaimed, alerost

shocked, "not so bad as that ; not
nearly so bad as that."
"Yes ; worse than that with many,

very many, Cad Rouncewell. My
plain opinion, very plainly expressed,

"Not so early in the spring as as we had often heard her say she is that women are fools."
this," returned Hattie, sagely ; would rather do a thing herself than "Why, Kate I'

"Don't why Kate' me. Just look
at the mending basket, it has been
filled and emptied year after year ;
filled by our carelessness and empti-
ed by our mother's slavish toil, and
we, great, healthy, over-grown girls,
sat calmly by and saw her do it.—
And she, weak, unselfish woman
that she is, hadn't snap about her to
rap us over the head for our ugli-
ness."
I opened my mouth to say some-

thing, but she made a dab at me

felt as if we were actually conferring
a favor upon her by letting things
alone. To be sure we could sweep,
dust, wash dishes and make beds,
and were familiar with some of the

"Some way." said Kate. "Let's that making bread and pastry was a
see ; the express goes at hall passibranch of our education which had
six, and its halfpast five now—just been terribly neglected ; and when,
an hour. Go and get ready, mother, about 10 o'clock, father, in blissful
and Cad and I'll pack your Valise." ignorance of the novices in charge
"But your father—" at home, sent up a sirloin roast and
"We'll take care of him, never I the information that a stranger

fear, and he'll be home before you would dine with us, and fifteen min-
go. Hat, you're not fit, for much at utee later the washerwoman brought
home except to run errands and in the clothes for us to iron, I was
keep awake nights, and you can do ready to melt into tears, and Kate
that there. Get ready as quick as was so cross it was dangerone to
possible and help mother she's so speak to her. Oh, that weary,
excited she'll be sure to get her dress weary day I But only the beginning
on hind side before, and forget to of many similar ones that followed
lace up her shoes."
My energetic sister had by this skillful hands to straighten out the

time gethered together their clothes, tangled threads our awkward fingers
and, bringing the valise from the had managed to produce. There
wardrobe, was packing them into it was something to de done from early
in a manner which foretold their morn till late at night ; so that no
coming out a mass of wrinkles, 1, sooner did we fancy ourselves free
meantime, looking helplessly for half an hour, than some duty,
By dint of her earnest efforts they undone, would stare us in the face,
weie ready in season, and when fa- or the children woulel come in with
ther came borne from his work he clamoring tongues and empty ato
found us hailing a street car to take naachs, and in a few days I became
them to the depot. addicted to chronic fretfulness, while
"Now, what's to be done first r Kate was transformed into a veri-

inquired Kate, after we had seen table scold. John scowled over the
them off, and had re-entered the miserable meals. Ross teased us in
house with something of a realizing every vulnerable point ; but poor,
sense of the responsibility we had patient father pitied our often in.
undertaken weighting our minds.— firmities, and ate what was set be-
"There's supper to get, of course, fore him for conscience sake. It
and—Nellie can wash the dishes.— went on in this way for about a fort-
Theta all, isn't it ?" night, when, after a very trying day,
"Mother said something about we took our books and sat down for

baking tomorrow," I suggested, with a quiet evening. But, alas for our
a vague idea that a certain prepare- hopes t only ten minutes of peace,
tion was generally made concerning and then an honest "ahem" from
the bread the evening before its father caused us to look up.
manufacture, "Do you know, girls," he inquired.
"To-morrow ? Well, let to-mor- "whether mother mended my pants

row take (mare of itself," said Kate, before she went away ?" I should
so promptly that I was at once si- like them to put on in the morning.
lenced. "Let's see what's for sup- She generally didler mending every
per ; light bread, cookies, float and week, I believe."
cold beef. Very good. The clouds "There I" burst out Kate, shutting
disperse and the sky is most serene her book with a bang, while I after
and fair. Set the table, Cad, while a desponding glance at the fascin-
I make the tea." sting pages of "David Copperfield,"
And now, while I am doing that went to examine the mending basket.

if the reader will take a little retro- It was full to the brim ; shirts,
spective glance over our lives up to socks, little gingham coats with the
this point., she will, no doubt, the pockets torn down and buttons pull.
better understand why we were all ed half off, with shreds of oloth
so ignorant of household affairs.— hanging to them ; father's pants and
There was a large family of us—ten
children in all, John, master-work-

"But we cant help it now, Kate,"
I ventured to remanstrate.
"No, of course we can't, you goose.

The past isn't ours, but the present
is, and the future may be. That's
what I'm coming at, exactly. We
must not let mother and father die,
yet a while."
"Die I" I exclaimed, shocked be-

yond expression.

"Yes, Caddy, I didn't notice it
it any more than you have, until
the past teas weeks ; but it seems to
me now, that I could count every

ed it. How we longed for mother's furrow in father's careworn brow,
and every thread of mother's whiten-
ing hair. They are old beyond their
years, Caddy. They have been
worked to death, and because they
loved us so well as to bear it ali
patiently, we never saw it."

Kate's voice was all of a tremble,
and I burst into tears.
"Mother is an intellectual wo-

man," she went on in a moment,
"with a mind capable of rare devel-
opment. But how much time do
you suppose she has had for reading
and reflection beyond the wants and
necessities of her largo family? And
don't you know, Cad, how often we
have excused ourselves from reading
aloud to her, letting her sit digging
away into this very basket, solitary
and alone through the long evening
hours ? I fairly hate myself when I
think of it."
I did, too, by this time, and I

said so. "But, Katie,' I added,
"isn't there a bright side to it some-
where ?"

"We can make one," he answered
decisively. "I have been thinking
of that ; how would it do to work
and get the house-cleaning all done
before she gets home ? It will be
vacation next week and Ross and
Nellie will be here to help us."
To this plan I gladly coneented,

and then we went to bed. When
we arose next morning it was with
very different views of life and its
stern realities from what we had
ever cherished before, But we were
determined to enter into the conflict
armed with a strength higher than
our own and through that to conqu-

Nelire's school dress, with a great ; er. And we did. Two weeks more
rent clear across the front, With a and the house wore a new aspect

denial upon it there had always

any room in the house. We girls
had planned the renovation, and
John, dear, good, honest fellow, had
lovingly paid the bills. And now,
with all ir. readiness for her coming,
with a well-cooked meal npon the
table, with an air of thrift and neat-
flees upon everything, which gave
us the utmost satisfaction, we looked
for our mother home. But when
she came—when we saw the dear
face looking eagerly out of the hack
window to catch a glimpse of home
and its treasured inuaates—the re-
vulsion of feeling was too much for
us, and we ran behied the door to
hide our tears. Such a foolish thing,
but we did not stay there long. She
called us as she came in, and we
came out of our hiding place, all
tear-stained as we were, and greeted
her.
And such a time as we had tak-

ing her over the house and witness-
ing her delight and surprise, mingl-
ed with little softhearted rebukes
for our working so hard while she
was gone. But when she came up-
on her own room, and her eyes fell
upon the bright new carpet and the
bed with its snowy spread and ruf-
fled pillows, the easy chair and
dressing table with all its little ap-
pointments, it was really refreshing
to hear her exclaim over the extrav-
agance we had been guilty of, and
all for a wornan who was fast grow-
ing old. But oh, when we told her
we had done it all that she might
dwell in perpetual youth ; when we
whispered in her ear the lesson we
had learned by putting (ourselves in
her place ; when we told her what
we propose to do in the future, that
she might live, not as a slave, but
as a queen among her children, bow
her heart melted into tears, and
with what manifest love she clung
to us
And as the years still come and

go we are reaping a blessed recom-
pense. The rich reward of our
struggle with idleneis and self-in-
dulgence we see befare us in the
faces of our loved and loving pa-
rents, where sits a sweet content and
beams a look of youth once more.—
They share with us our pleasures
and our entertainments; we share
with them the otherwise solitary
hours and in the interchange of
thought and feeling find wisdom we
could have gained from no other
source. Rejoicing in the knowledge
that we are smoothing for them the
rugged pathway of mortality, we
feel our recompense to be incorrupt-
ible, being assured that it is as gold
laid up in the treasure house of God,
and bringing forth an hundred fold.

What It Does.

Kidney-Wort moves the bowels
regularly, cleanses the blood, and
radica4 oures kidney disease,
gravel, piles, bilious headache, and
pains which are caused by disorder-
ed liver and kidneys. Thousands
have been cured—why should you
not try it? Your druggist will tell
you that it is one of the most suc-
cessful medicines ever known. It
is sold in both Dmy and Liquid form
and its action is positive and sure in
either form.—Dallas, Tex., Herald

TRUTH IN RAIEF.—Anybody can
soil the reputation of an individual,
however pure and chaste, by utter-
ing a suspicion that his enemies will
believe and his friends never hatted
of. A puff of idle wind can sow a
million of' the seeds of the thistle
and do a work of mischief which the
husbandman must labor hard and
long to undo, the floating particles
being too fine to be seen Hid too
light to be stopped. Such are the
seeds of slander, so easily sown, so
difficult to be gathered up, and yet
so pernicious are its fruits. They
know that many a wind will catch
up the plague and become poisoned
by their insinuations, without even
seeking the antidote. No reputa-
tion can refuse a sneer, nor any hu-
man skill prevent mischief,

A Thorough Job.

Judge M--, a well known jurist
living near Cincinnati, was fond of
relating this anecdote. He had
once occasion to send to the village
after a carpenter, and a sturdy
young fellow appeared with his

"I want this fence mended to
keep in the cattle. Theme are some
unplained boards—use them. It is
out of sight from the house, so you
need not take time to make it a
neat job. I will only pay you a
dollar and a half."
The judge went to dinner and

comir.g out found the man carefully
planing each board. Supposing
that he was trying to make a costly
job out of it, he ordered him to nail
them on at once just as they were,
and continued his walk. When he
returned the boards were all planed
and numbered ready for nailing.
"I told you this fence was to be

covered with vines," he caid angi is
ly, "I do not care how it looks."
"I do." said the carpenter, gruffly

carefully measuring his work.—
When it was finished there was no
part of the fence as thorough in
finish.
"How much do you charge ?" ask-

ed the judge.
"A dollar and a half," said the

man, shouldering his tools.
The judge started. "Why did

you spend all that labor on the job,
if not for money ?"
"For the job, sir."
"Nobody would have seen the

poor work on it."
"But I should have known it was

there. No ; I'll take only a dollar
and a half." And he took it and
went away.
Ten years afterward, the judge

had the contract to give for the
building of several magnificent pub-
lic buildings. There were many
applicants among master-builders,
but the face of one caught his eye.
"It was ray man of the fence," he

said. "I knew we should have only
good, genuine work from him. I
gave the contract and it made a
rich man of him."

It is a pity that boys were not
taught in their earliest years that
the highest success belongs only to
the man, be he carpenter, farmer,
author or artist, whose work is most
sincerely and thoroughly done,

Encouragement.

An amusing story is told of a lit-
tle fellow named Artie, one of three
brothers, whose parents had brought
them up to be brave and self-re-
liant. He couldn't do much, but
what he could do, he did with all
his might.
As their parents were Methodists

of the good old-fashioned kind, the
boys were in the habit of hearing—
many times—the hearty "Amen"
break forth from their father's lips,
when the sermon was particularly
enjoyable.
One cold sabbath day these chil-

dren were left at home, with many,
cautions to be careful,

Hardly had the parents left, ere
the woodwork near the stove-pipe
was discovered to be on fire, and
out of the cuikleen's ; but
with wonderful activity and energy,
the eldest climbed upon the table
and put out the flames,
When the father and mother re-

turned they shuddered to see the
danger to which their dear ones had
been exposed, and with thankful
heads praised them foe their emus
age.
"How did you manage, Tommy,

to reach the fire?" asked their fath-
er.
"Why," said Tommy, "I pushed

the table up to the wall and got
upon that."
"And did you help brother, Jim-

my 1" to the next.
'Yes, sir; I brought, him a pail

of water, sad handed him the dips
per.'
"And what did you do?" said

the proud father to his pet, the
youngest of the group,
• "Well, papa," said Artie, "you
see I was two small to help put on
the fire, so I juat stood by and hots
lered "Amen."

THE hest preventive of consumps
tive diseases of the lungs, bowels or
kidneys is Brown's Iron Bitters. II
checks all decay.
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dying, in Afriea. For the EmmitsInerg rhroliiele.

TrrE royal assent has been given Title Morning the vigilant officer's

to the Irish lend bill. lof our ship•citught firsts:44Ft of land ,

AsteTto cholera ie daily carrying rising in shadowy outline from the

off hundreds of natives, Bengkock, waste of waters, and now the rock

Siam. bound coast of Ireland is in full view.

he The voyage will so" be over, butFRANCE is about to employ t 
contrary to what might. be supposed,

electric light In fort y A wo principal
to the doing of everything that needs . the only expressions I have heard

to be done to make all things show Itghtlmmes• are those of regret, that this delight-

at their beat—bring order out of A single grape vine at Cejon, Cal., fill company must- separate. We
chaos. bears five tons of fruit, the weight have been together ter eleven days,

of whieh has broken dawn the sturdy but so utterly severed from all other

oak tree an whioh the vine climbs. :men eences, that we have become

DISHoP WATTERSON, of Ohio, nas more intimately acquainted than

issued a pastoral letter to the Oath- many next-do
or neighbors on land. ing car containing two young con-

olic clergy of his diocese directing I can, of course, tell your readers pies overtakes us, and stops across

them to offer special prayers for the nothing new ot a trans-Atlantic vo-Y - the street in front of a public house,

age, so common has it become for 
suffering Preeident, which all in common enter for a

Americans to visit. their old Mother- treat ; at our elbow is a news-boy

country ; but some of them may care begging for a penny. In his baud

to take a hasty glance with me at he holds a "knob--a bone, from

some sights upon this side which which he has sucked both meat and

have no exact counter-part at home. marrow—and he is going hole with

Our ship casts anchor opposite a six-pence, his earnings for the en-

Charles Davenport, aged about. 15 Morille, the port of Londonderry, I tire day, to a bed upon the fluor of

years, has been committed • to the and soave in a smaller craft, we are Il a little attick room. A few leading

county jail in Camden, N. J., charge sailieg between the green banks of questions draw from the bright little

ed with attempting to wreck a train Longh Foyle. On either side, hedge

on the Camden and Atlantic Rail- and field and woodland farm a patch_

PRESIDENT'S CONDITION.

The President's conai lion has been
extremely critical throegh this week.

Another reverse occurred on Sunday.

Two attacks of vomiting supposed

to be induced hy phlegm in his

throat. The result of the swelling

on his neck gave rise to 'renewed

anxiety. Moeday and Tuesday the

case gave more hopeful signs, but

they were only as shades of improve-

ment. The ability of. the distin-

guished patient to retain his nour-

ishment seemed to have returned.—

The acconuts on Wednesday repro-
--the repose of nature which pro-

nunitstnn-g0512r.anicle.
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THE AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.

The conveniences of civil life re-

quire what may be called subdivis-

ions of the seasons.

Starting in the spring time, we

have the period of conventions,

speeches, and reselutions for socie-

ties, and general benevolent opera-

tions, and soon conies the time of

college commencements, and the dis-

tribution of titles more or less exten

edvely; next follows the exodus to

the seaside, the mountain and in-

/and retreats, with the excursion ex-

citements in their multiform charac-

ters, and too often occasions of hor-

rible accidents ; then comes Autumn

with its Agricultural and other

Fairs and exhibitions, which utiliz.e

the energies that have been stored

in the summer recreations, and car-

ry onward the public interest into

the calm and genial Indian Summer

ceeds the storms of winter.

Agricultural Fairs rightly con-

dacted, are conducive to the due de-

velopment of industrial pursuits, but

if proper precautiora are not observ-

ed, they as readily degenerate into.

sented him as no worse, and if any

change was noticeable, it was that

of a slight improvement. The same

day an incision had been made into

the glandular swelling under his

right ear, his condition for the day

did not indicate improvement upon
mere gatherings for horse-racing,

games and sports, which, whilst, they 
the one preceding. We give below

the latest bulletins received :
amuse, do not add to general knowl-

edge and culture. They promote,

it may be, the interests of specula-

tors and monopolists, who secure the

compliance of easy•going managers.

Our knowledge is, to a great extent,

dependent upon observation, the im-

itative faculty which shows itself ac-

tive in the earliest periods of life,

asserts its power in all our years.

In seeing what others accomplish,

we learn tc do likewise, and thus

the acquisitions of one section are ex-

tended to another, and in this wise,

the meetings of these exhibitions,

may be instrumental ie diffusing

much good and useful knowledge.—

The effort should be, by every prop-

er and laudable means, to. bold forth

such inducements, an may awaken

the greatest possible interest in the

displays, and nothing should be over-

looked, which can tend to the pro-

gress and improvement of daily life.

There is much talent, which shrinks

from observation, but which, with

proper encouvagement, may be made.

useful. Many good and excellent

articles are retained in quiet home

retreat, because their possessors do

riot understand the requirements and

conditions necessary for their exhibi-

tions. Long worded rules and am-

bigious directions, are taken, at once,

as prohibitions to persons unskilled

in their terms. All this may be

avoided by frequent and well di-

rected invitations placed before the

people in rightly chosen language.

We have written thus much, in

the way of personal reflections, from

reading an article in the American

Agriculturist for September, having

St very direct reference to a special

branch of those exhibitions, which

may readily be expanded so as to

cover other cases. The article is so

clear, and pertinent, we think our

readers who may not have seen the

original will be pleased to peruse it,

and therefore lay it before them:
PREPARING FOR THE FAIR.

In the September number of the
American Agriculturist Dr. George
Thurber illustrates a common trou-
ble at our local fairs as follows :—
"People bring things, which, not be
ing properly exhibited, are unnotic-
ed, and, as a consequence, they do
not bring anything next year. It
should be the business of some one
at every fair to look out for These
details. Many a good housewife robs
her garden to tnake up a large dec-
orative bouquet, and when she reach-
es the fair, finds no place to put it.
It can only be laid down somewhere,
probably in the RIM, no one to take
charge of it or care for it. It is the

wagon and' getting broken. When
the plants are set in place, cover the
kegs or boxes with brown paper. Ie
one has plenty of Arbor-vitm tree.,
be can cut them 'judiciously, and
find. that the twigs or branches are
things of which there en mint, be too
many for decoration. Let whoever
goes to the fair with the intention of
working, take a paper of tacks,
another of stout pins, balls of twice,
fine and coarse, several pencils, some
blank cards, a stout jack knife, and,
above all, a cheerful spirit, that leads

EXECUTIVE MANSION, August 25,
10 p. tn.—Although no information
can yet be obtained directly from the
attending surgeons, it is iinderstood
that the President's case has taken
an unfavorable turn this evening,
and that the swollen parotid gland,
throughout which pus is now form-
ing in small cells or pockets, threat-
ens immediately dangeroua conse-
quences. Unless a favorable change
takes place with in the next twenty-
four hours the worst is apprehended.

WASHINGTON, D. D., Aug 26.,
12 30, a. m.—At the morning dres
sing of the President, it was discoy•
ereci that pus from the Parotid swel-
ling lead found its way evontaneous-
ly into his right extereal auditory
meatus through which it was dis-
charging ; some pus was also dis-
chargisg through the incision made
through the swelling. his wound
looks as Well Ai it has done for some
time past. Hie pulse and tempera-
ture at present is higher than at the
corresponding hour for some days.—
He continnes to take by the month
the liquid food prescribed. Never-
theless we regard his condition as
critical. Pulse 118 ; Temperature,
100; Respiration, 18.

EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDE.

Truly self-murder, in our conetry

seems to have assumed the form of

an epidemic, and is spreading every

clay I The most trifling causes be-

ing sufficient to develoee it, and in

many cases there seems no cause at

all. The papers ofthis week chron-

icle the self shooting of a young and

wealthy lady, belonging to the high-

est social circles in New Jersey, mar-

ried but a year ago with the usual

brilliant display attendant upon

fashionable weddings, because her

husband insisted on her driving out

in a buggy and she wanted to go in

plueton.

In the same paper we have the ac

count of a prominent, well to de cit-

izen of Petersburg, Mr. Leurs B.

Leath, shooting hirneelf from no oth-

er cause than a fit of despondency.

Next we learn that Mr. Samuel Ba-

fellow, the "short and simple an-

nals- of Iris life, When he has earn-

road by placing a tie on the track. work of living green, which fully ied a sovereign he is going to "Amer-

The tie was discovered in time and justifies the name of "Emerald ride.- je,,,,i,

removed before another train parsed Truly, 1 
where his father died before he

these °Sweet fields beyond succeeded in making a home.

that way. The obstruction was the swelling flood s tand dressed in

placed at. a point near Waterford, in living green.- Here reed there irt

vicinity of where the boy lived, the fresh back-ground, an ancient

. castle or round-tower looms up to re•Mrs. Blanehet, wife of Mr. Blan i next stopping point, and here is 1

mind of days of yore, or the modernchet, of the postoffice department of j much to be seen. Finding ourselves

country-seat of some landed lord
Ottawa, Ontario,, left her sieter'e

house in Prescott on Friday to take

a train for Ottawa. Nothing has

been seen of her since, and it is fear-

ed that she has been kidnapped by

tramps, a desperate gang of whom

have lately beer: committing serious

depredations in the vicinity oi Pres-

cott.

TITE fine six-story warehouse

erected by the Johns Hopkins estate

on Delaware avenue, near Arch

street, Philadelphia, in 1879, was

tetally destroyed by fire Tuesday

morning. Tire building was occuM-

ed by Messrs. Warner & Merritt,

wholesale dealers in foreign fruits.

There was E,420,000 insurance on the

building. Henry C. Barntium end

John Fitzgerald, employee of Mesers.

Warner. ,S6 Merritt, were unable to

escape from the building, aed per-

ished in the fire.

in the quadrangle of old Trinity

College, we enter the Library, its

250,000 vet: me; being constantly

supplemented by copies of all hooks

published in Great Britain. We

find the harp end horn of the Irieh

giant, Bryan Broom ; a copy of

Wyckliffe's first trenslatian, 1380; •

and Miles Coverdale'e first edition,

printed at Zerick in 1735, valued at

$7,000. It contains wood•cuts rep-

resenting the d, ys of Creation week,

and is in a state of .sp.lentlid preser

to enable us to stand passively by, vation. But 200 were originally

and see these ruddy, Irish josPeetore printed, and this is one'd seven still

ransack our beggage. This done, we existence. Here also is a copy of

press foot to terra firma, with a sat- the old "breeches' bible, which con-

isfact ion hot wholly inconsistent tains that word instead of "aprons-

with our recent reluctance to quit i t, Get,. iii ee But paeeiitg Iv a

h 'is. 

5151) from NilleValn 3000 years: old

a. gala day in old I.ondon j whieh would delight. the hetirt of tilt).
. ,

den-my, and the streets are alive with antiquarian, we go over to the old

crowds r et tuning from a great church house of fedi:Intent, now converted

pic-nic. Escaping the throng, we into the Bank of Irelend. The

NEW YORE, Angnst 21.—Mert in mount the wall on top of which three , House of Lords retuains lest as they

Cunningham, aged twenty-two, the or- four tee ms could drive lIftit,kit in die Bonet., of common,

man who was shot in the abdomen and soon reatli an enclosure, inn new is beard the clin king of geld

at Washington Park tVe3 weeks ago, svhich "Old Mee I ('rClSC'S "-'il etILI.Y and silver coin. One of the at trac-

t ions (?) of Dublin is Guinness' brew-

erv--tne largeet in the world. Th's

was not setlieieut to tecOM1:1011,1

to me, and I was gled to regein the

pure air again. Each of the 1500

employees are allowed two pints ofj

beer a day fur their own cousutep-

which under existing circumstances winding out to old ocean, and on the ,

may be of more than ordinary in- I other side the lovely green tretch The State apartments of the Lord

ten-eat, will be made to determine t ing inland far as the eyes can reach.' Lieutenant are wel! worth a visit,

the course taken by the bullet. I It. is market morning, and the ear-

A GANG of burglars hive been I row street is thronged with carts

busy in Luzerne county, Pa., since , drawn by donkeys so s.mali as to be

Saturday last. The Delaware, Lack- almost hidden by the loads they

:manna and Western Railroad depot draw. • In fact many of them are not

and freight house and the shovel so large as a New Foundiand dog.

We "book- for Port Rush—whichworks RS Wyoming were entered at

the latter place arid the safe was in plain American phrase, means we

pried open. In West Pittston three buy our tickets., and, after a delight-

residences and Wisner & Strong's lid ride along the Coast, monnt a

foundry were visited. Last night, ,jeuuting car for a ride to the fernous

at Nantie.olte, entrance was gained Giants' Causeway. The peculiarity

into D. P. Crockett's mill and the

and whose wound was in exactly the

the same place and of the Same char-
Arid ',secondly now as if elle hiLl

never roared in the siege of 16-11.--

'Icier as that front which Pieeideet t Walking on we come upon an old

Garfield is suffering, died to day at I cathedral, from whose lofty tower we

No 533 East Twelfth street. The gain a view of the town, with its

man who shot him , one Thos. Mc- elicit cling wall, lying at our feet,

Lean, is yet at large. An autopsy, annul beyond on one. side the Foyle

Herr Krupp, the great German

gunmaher, is so much pressed with

ardets that he has engaged 8,000

more workman, making the total

force of workmen 13,000.

Castle hoary with a thousand years.

Three hundred have elapsed since it

was inhabited, and ifs moss-grown

and ivy-clad walls still' stand, with

mute eloquence reminding of other

days and other men. Just off the

coast we get a passing glimpse of

"The Skerries," and resuming the

rail, speed or. to Belfast. Here there

is little of interest to the sight-seeer,

it being chiefly noted for its linen

manufacture. A stroll upan the

streets at night however, may repay

the observant, for human nature is a

study, and the streets of a foreign

city at midnight, supply many a

lesson to tine diligent student. Be-

fote us are a couple of woeren stag-

gering home from a brothel ; a jaunts

But bidding good-night to Josie

McMillen, we find our way back to

the hotel and to bed. Dublin in the

ken, a respectable man living near safe was blown open and robbed of
Hagerstown, went out of his house •its contents. Detectives are work-
quietly, saying nothing likely to ing up the affair, but are reticent.
awaken suspicion of his intention,

and hanging himself, for no reason Maurice Reilly, employed in the

at all. priming room at the Winchester

A Chicago telegram states, that

John Poceroy, one of tire • oldest and

best known captains on the lake,

avid a drive in Phoenix pal k is a

pleasant recreation. To night we

must commit ourselves to the rough

tnercies of the Irish channel, and

will bring - to a close this chapter on

Ireland. It is a better country than

I had thought, end, I fear, • than

many others think.

DAVID ieloCoNAITonv,

Dublin, Ireland, July 30th, 18S1.

of Irieli conveyances ie their pencil). . 
\VesetiNG•rox, At:Fe 22 —Seere•

of wheels. Two seats, back to track, tary Blaine lias received the follow -

are balanced at right angles to a ing di:Tete:1i from Cardinal Jacobine:

single axle, and thus a load of six or 
"As the Holy 17,01ier . 1Learned \\Ili In

seven Islam two wheels is eeeily j IP'olltynf''l suntliell 
price
ot'.riel a:1.'1'1 e inrir:'ft '''ont!PylV lisioenh

drawn by a single horse. Stich—iii- the President of the republio was

comprehensibly described--is an ' the victim, so now is he happe, to

Armory, at New Haven, Conn., met

with a tern ible death Cu Saturday. 
Irish j:tunti rug car. Ore soon Le. felleitete his excellency . :rpm the

corne„ .ttee„,,,teee to i t and prefvre lnews that hie premous. lite IS IlOW

He bed cherge of eevAty thoesand . e. I e t out of burger, and will ever pra
1 t ,  loin-is . 1 ,y• , -

t Go all grant hi a speedy

took landunum on Sunday night to primers to prep tie for iesertion in have leached the Cat inneway 
i hat 

, a.'011'1'e : and com
d
plet

y 
e recovery

m 
of his health

kill himself, and so the sickeningicartridges, when a single one expiod. greete,1 ey a bevy of neggers who, and long spare him toa he benefit of

record continues to increase, till the en. 'I' hat explosion caused the

blood is fairly chilled with horror ' 
with viewe, pebbles arid souvenirs of the 

United States. ['lie undereign-

seventy thousan 1 pieces of metal to nit kinds, tie,tiege the visitor from eel llaS the honor to join in these

fly in every, direction. Thousandssentii
nente of sincere congratulatioeis

of them were buried in the person of
discourages contributors. rfakesuch Reilly. Many entered his eyes, all
a bouquet, for example, a prdper
person in charge, if he could not find RICHMOND, VA., Arignet 22.— his teeth were knosked out and his

a proper vase to hold water for it, Owing to the low condition of the left arm was fright fully mangled,

he would take some newspapers, water in the James river, resulting strips of flesh beitig torn off. He
make a big ball of mud around the
stems, bind the papers around the 

from continued d rent Ins, this city is died the settle even Mg. None of indulgent readere to Miteholl's Phy-

ball, and the bouquet coull stand now etiffering fruin 
the woist. water his fellow WOrk111P11 were hurt, a l. .

. . . . sical Geoeraphy. 6iiIlice it to any,

I hat t honeatele of per peniliculer Col'

11111118, pentagonal, sextagoeel an d

ltexeemital in shape, rise out of the

sea, arid jeining as perfectly as the
sect ions of a rnoeeic, form three eel,-

suede pavements here et the extreme

at the perusal.
neglect of these little tlenga that

erect on its base, and remain fresh famine it has ever known. For

for days. Those who have in their several days past the elevated por-
gardens connas, oastor oil plants, .lions of the city have had no water
large coleuses, or other decorative
plants that can be spared, can do from the wire] so

urce of supply, but

much toward decorating, but they
must begin a week or two before-
hand. Get from the store, nail kegs,

to be heavy put in lope handles.—
Take up such plants as can be spar-
ed for the purpose, pot them in these
kegs or boxes, taking up as inech t •et- power for manufacturing pur-
earth with the roots as practicable. „e„es All of the resid ,r co •
Do this towards night, place in a . 6 an ('

W)I11011I, water ter oven neceseary
shed or in other uheltered place,
where the wind will nor reach them, pun poses, 

except such a supply as

and water both soil and foliage. The cart be had from a few old wells and

few that wilt will recover in a day timings, which lieretofore.have. been
or two, when they may be placed , • I, st It f- •
notside. When ready to take them eie a Ile' un. 1 use' tire

to the fair, nee stakes arid te,,tile to water from them .having been de.clar- them freely. They coat but a trifle. face. Another bend in, the reed every confidence in the oil naintirg

preyeet thein from jolting inn the unhealthy time aeil egarn. See anether column, us in full view of old Dunn! :n locatir g Storer t's grave there.

St' 1 MARY OF
! I- OR:411.N NV \\,'

STEAMER DIXONIA, Atlantic Ocean,

STANLEY is very ill, and probably 
July-- 20, 1881.

breaks upon the view. The panora-

ma is ever changing, aud as we en-

ter the broad mouth of the river,

the prospect grows greener, lovelier

than before. On the banks the good

folk arrrange themselves in pictures-

que groups, and welcome us right

heartily, with lusty cheers and wav-

ing hats. But already we are moor-

ed along side of the Londonderry

wharf. Now we must summon all

our virtues with patience in the lead,

aiosity, is well worth seeing. Fur A

lillleh utore accurete description than (pi

To Me T'oters of _Frederick County :

Peeling grateful for the interest men-
ifested in my behalf belbre, anti at the
County COltvention held in 1879, by 

so-
DEaro.:E. IN many ot my friends thronghout the

country, and as 1 then stated, I now a
n-

nounce myself as a candidate for 
the

next Sheriff:14y of lortalei ick county,

(oultiect to the decision of a Rep
ublican

Nominating Conveinion), and respect-

detriicte from the plietsure of the

vieit, the Calltie WM', as a natural en- 

ant wisites ior complete recovery. - -• • e .-

To this di.' etch Secretary Blaine
SECRETARY BLAINE s RErf.v. 

e tete, -te'r ,,,.iivoree to ally pall. of town with-

TileiLlisgiiie.iut Ogroadoessin 1.ie c:,1:inry a
iwnys on fj1(12 solicit your fitvoriible 

consider:t-

out extia iauirri,
v.eanurshurg, :11,1.
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H. F. STEINER.
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replied as follows :

ease convey to his Holiness
I can now give, %mill refer your the eineere th rinks with which the

government received the kind ex-
pression of his prayer ful interest in
behalf of the stricken President.—
since your message was sent the
President's condition has been
changed, and we are new filled with
anxiety, but not without hope. The
President has been very deeply
touched by the pious Interest for his
recovery shown by all the
churchee, and by none more widely
or more devoutly than by those of
the roman Catholic conmatunien.

though the side of the building was

torn out.

Fact ory Facts.

Close confinement, careful 4. tten-

now the whole city is in the same tion to al: facteiry work,. gives the

condition, and it ie only intervals opperatives path). frees, poor appe•

thet any water cart be Inel front) the tile, lenguid, Ini8er"ble feelings, Northern point of Irelartd. I eat
and boxes of various sizes ; if likely water works. This scarcity hag pour blood, inactive liver, kidneye epee the highest, of thee pillars

caused the suspensfon al11308t. and uriiiary tioublee, and ell the measuring thirty feet., arial breathed

of the itelestries hich rely on wa- physieians awl medicine in the t ire very ; it ispirit of ohi.

wot Id cannotlielp thorn unless they , noun i back to Port Ruelt leads we all THE hunt for A. T. Stewart's

get, out doors or use Hop Bitters, way, ttiottg the etas, and as we bones in the Cypress Hills Cemetery

made of the purest and best of rem- follow the windings of tire coast new caused a great crowd to flock thither

views ever and anon appear. "Na- on Sunday, most of them returning

poleon's Nose- is the face of a bold home laughing at what a great hoax

cliff presenting, at very first Fleece, it was, The detectives, however,

the clear-cut contour of an imperial are determined to proceed, having

edies, and especially for such cases,

having abundance of health, sun -

:shine and rosy cheeks in them.—

None need suffer if they will use

•••••
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dind anal' SUNIMY. June 5111, innssen-
`-, ger trains on this roaa.will run as follows:

l'Assr,NGER. TIZAINS RUNNIN0 li"F,:T.
_-

Daily exccia SI:itejay,.
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— - , —
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LOCALS.
EMMITSURG RA I L ROA D.

TIME r..A.B LE-

1 R anti after June 20th, 1881, Isaias on
t1is road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,'

de• eve Emintiteburg 5.45, s.35 and 10.10, 
it, in., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturdays

, ., only) 8.40 p. in., arriving at Rocky
/ Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. in., and

3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p. in.
TRAINS NORTII.

Leave Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9,20 and 10.50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
°sap fan P. M., arriving at Etumits-
burg 655. 950 and 11.20 A. M., and
13.40, 6.50 and 9.53 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

issued to Pen-Mar : Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 10.10 A. )E., returning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.45 P. M. JAS it.. ELDER, Prest.

A BARE mill—A dog fight.

LAST Saturday was very

THE Dog-days end to-morrow, (28th).

RAILWAYS and good mothers utilize
EW itches.

APPLES are selling at 5 cents per peck
at Boonsboro.'

A century plant—burying a person at
pop hundred years old.

Wg latve had clouds in abundance,
but no rain—All duet.

On Newspapers for sale at this office.
Be Quick, or they are gone.

WATER has been seiling at five cents
a bucket full at Richmond, Va.

Tins Public Schools will re-open on
Thursday next, September 1st.

CAN anyone muse within doors, whilst
Thomas, the cat, mews without?

THE Republican central committee of
this county, meets in Frederick, to-day.
Woo is the watermelon the Irishmans

emblem ? Because it has the green above
tam led.

Tug debt statement of Mt. St. Mary's
College, in detail, will appear next
week.

THE Kayaia., have come, and here's
fall, almost. 'Tis no use to tell them,
they lie!

Tom new silver vault for the Balti-
more Sub-treasury, was completed on
Wednesday.

FELIX MUNSROFElt is said to have
le•ard the reading of his death warrant
unconcernedly.

Owner; to the scarcity of rowdies this
year there is a boom iii old crop canned
fruit of thie

Tile; utmost precaution agninst fire,
eLould be taken, in elicee excessively
dry times.

Anorr 10,000 people attend( el Sem-
ite:010d campmeeting, in the suburbs of

'13altinaue, het Sunday.

Woo says it's unhealthy to sleep in
feathers ? Look at the spring chicken
and see how tough he is.

Trim Comet, does not attract much at-
tention. '1'lie epectacle has grown sonic
it hat common,

TIME is money and money is time, for
It. lien you give twenty-five cents to a
couple of tramps it is a quarter to two.

SMILING :IS It basket of peaches, is all
expressiva phrase. But a ontbroniately
he smiluti are not seen in these parts, at
yet.

TIIE Colnisillees of the Italtimore Ori-
ole Celebration a:e.working vigourous-
ly. The pageantry will no doubt be
grand.

.TosErn S. GITT, civil engineer, is lo
ceding the line of the Harrisburg and
Potomac Railroad, between Jacksonville
and Sliippensburg, Pa.

AN additional wing is to be immedi-
ately erected to the Hegeretown Female
Seminary, in order to accommodate the
rapidly increasing patronage of that in-
stitution.

TUE average depth of the dust on our
roads is about three inches, but when a
flock of sheep pees along, the powder
rises as naturally as from an exploded
magaziue. •

Fru. your lamps regularly.. It is said
that lamps left standing all day half fill
cd, are more liable to explode in being
lighted, than those which are regularly
filled every morning.

LAsT winter one of the ore-banks at
Laurel Forge, near Pine Grove, caved
in, hurrying the ice. They are now dig-
ging clear ice from under the bank, 5 to
6 inches thick.—Star.

PosrmAsTERs have authority to de-
strop all annoying postal cards without
deEvcring them, when so directed by
the persons to whom they arc addressed.
The order should be in writing.

STRAWBERRY plants set , out this
mouth will yield a large crop next sea-
son. When plants are ordered front a
distance it is a good plan to set them at
first, when received, close together.

WEDNESDAY was one of the busiest
days of the season at Pen-mar, about
32,500 exeurtionists visiting there. Two
trains went up from Baltimore, two from
Frederick, and one front Martinsburg,
W. Va.

A Hammock's. Wild Way.
An Illinois exchange feels called to

thus deliver itself: "His hammock
swung loose at the sport of the win,'
and tumbled the Hun. J. S. Irwin on his
head, and but for the application of St.
Jacobs 011, he might have gone "where
the woodbine twineth." Even so dear
Boron as many others have gone, who
failing to use the Great Garman Remedy
in time, for there rheumatism and other
dangerous diertasee, "have paid the. debt
of Nature." Rub is our Motto.—Clere-
toed, (Ohio) Birall,

What We Hate.

We hate growling, no matter the
source. and recommend herewith the
remedy. Use St. Jacobs Oil and latigh
at pain. It will do the work every thine
—at Thu/ Picowe Press.

PROF. JOSEPH II. RERSIINER died at
Mercersburg, Pa_ on Saturday. Ile was
it graduate of Franklin ain't Merstial •
College, in Lancaster, Pa., and was many
years professor of Mathematics at Meta
cersburg
Ile was it brother of Prof. J. 13. Kersh•

ner, residing near this place.

A SABBATH School cclel iral hat will be
held in Eyler's Valley, on Saturday Sep.
3. The speakers will be, Rev's K. Wire,
Freeze, NV. L. Martin, E. 0. Eldrige, J.
A. Creaseer and 311.8. Rupp, the Mission-
ary lady. Refreshments on the grounds,
by I). J. B. Eyler.

Tkla; Rev. Augustin Langeake, S. J.,of
Baltimore, will conduct the annual Re-
treat of the Seminarians, of Mt. St.
Mary's College, which will begin on the
27th lust., and at the close of which, the
Rt. Rev. Dr. Shanahan, Bashop of Har-
risburg, will confer orders op the vari-
ous candidates.

.Gov. HAMILTON linS 1•5,five'd IWO of
the Anne Arundel registers, recently
tried before him on charges of miscont
duct in office. Charles R. Harman, for
intoxication and Wm. 'I'. Lee, for a
"loose and unwarrantable exception of
the law in respect to certificates of reg-
istration."

--••••jr 41•01.-

The Hagerstown Fair.
In another column of this issue, will

be seen the programme of the Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Association of
Washington county, to be held October
4, 5, ii, 7, 1881, at Hagerstown. It will I
be seen at once, that the attractions ofi
the occasion are exceedingly inviting.

••••••

Tug New Windsor IIerald rent lied us
last week in an cilia:zed and greatly
improved torm, it promises to be "a pa-
per for the people," and is to he issued
hi-we kly, and "the highest regard will
be at all times for the truth." Corres
pondents are t) be careful to promote
this object. We wish the proprietors
high success.

Mu. C.AltIMFF TAGART, a brother of
Sainted H. Tagart, of the Baltimore lair,
died on Mine:lay, at his home Tann, Gar-
rison, peter Pikesville, Belt Onore county,
in the 77th i year of his age. He had
twen sick for sometime.
Some of our older citizens will recog-

nize in the above, the familiar name of
one who spent several years in this place
where when a young man lie leitrucd his
trade. •

• -------
Deatli.

MrS. ineoh Herman, of the vicinity of
Slyersville, this (entitle-, who wits an in-
valid for some months, set her clothing
on fire by a spark from her pit e wl ich
she was smoking, on anturdey last, end
burned to death. The ihnely arrival of
aer husband, who Ilan been absent, to-
gether with other members of the fetid-
ly, prevented the destruction of the

A Good Rec ClIdal ion.

EMMITsBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.
All I have to say of the Willeide Rat

Trap is: It is the hest I have ever seen
The moet we eeer caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I wouhi not he iv it hiout
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. (hi:DINER.
Sold in Enunitsburge by D. Zeck.

july ?-1y.
-•••••• ....-

Bold Robbery at MechanIstown.
A dispatch from alechanicslown, Md ,

Snys that the warehouse of,?. W. Stock-
dale, in that place, was entered by bur-
glars on Saturday night and a Miller
safe blown open, from which was taken
$1,000 in stocks and bonds, over $2,000
in promissory notes, nearly $300 in cash,
besides all of his deeds and life and fire
insurance policies and other private pa-

The work was evidently the work
of professionals, and there is no clue.
The stolen bonds and papers have

since been finnill in a field, but the
money ($275) is still missing.

Nomination of Hon. John !Ritchie for
Chief Judge.

The Democratic Judicial Convention
composed of the delegates trout Freder-
ick and Mountgoinery counties, met in
Rockville Wednesday, and without a dis
senting voice, nominated, on the first
ballot, for Chief Judge of the Sixth Ju-
dicial District of Maryland, Hon. John
Ritchie, of Frederick city. This was a
compliment as graceful as it was well
deserved, and the convention is entitled
to great credit for thus L uly and faith-
fully -reflecting the public sentiment in
their choice of a candidate for that high-
ly honourable and responsible position,
and we have no doubt the people will
ratify and confirm their selection at the
polls, next November.— Union.

An Accidental Death.
In our issue of July 1st wegpublished

a notice of the death at Prosperity, S. C.,
on June 20th. of Joseph, the fourteen
year old sou of Rev. J. Hawkins, a for.
nog pastor of the Lutheran Church in
this place. It will be observed front the
following extract front an obituary no
tie in the Lutheran. Visitor, published
at Prosperity by the father of "little Joe,"
that his sad death was the result of an
accident .
"On the day of his death, in his usual

health and accustomed fine spirits, he as-
sisted his mother in preparing • (Benet%
and a little before noon, he began to pre-
pare to attend the funeral of a lady he
dearly loved, and while washing, fainted
and fell into the towel Winch hung on a
rack, and was choked breathless.—
When found he Was apparently (lead,
but revived. Three of the best physic-
ians tried for three hours to restore the
circulation of blood but all efforts failed,
and after writhing in pain for four hours
he died. His death has cast a gloom
over the community, and the family have
the deepest sympathy of all who knew
thc bright, promising boy,"--.-I?egister.

_ 
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1: 1_1';'1'S.Mr. J. C. Stoner oh' Franklin cotnity, _
made a veal at )11.. Webb's. EM M I TSBURG MA RK ETS.

liE0 
ETTE

CELEBRATED Miss Annie Webb returned home from coarce EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.
an extended visit in laraeklin counte-, Baatia-
Pa.
Walter IV. White has gone to Virgoi-

la again.
Miss Ablae Crooks, of Wayne Co., 0.;

is spending the summer with her cousin,
Mrs. Mary AVitherow, mar Green
Mount, Pa.
Mrs. Robt. C. Crooks of Washington

city, returned to her home on Thursday.
'gee. Waltig E. Krebs min family, of

Littlestown, visited Mrs. IL Alottet.
Rev. A. S. Hartman and wife, of

Chambersburg, Pa., visit at 3Ir. Geo. W.
Boise's.
Mr. Frederick W. Troxell, of Balti-

more, was among the visitors this week.
Mr. E. Smith Waddles, left for his

home in Kirwin, Kansas, after a visit to
his parents in this place.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call On NV. G Horner,
Agt., office West. Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. Iney29-ly

COMMUNICATED.

NEAR EMMITSITURCI, Aug. 23,1881.
MR• EDITOR.-01) InSt Sunday, Whilst

Mr. VVitherow, who resides near Green
Mount, Pa., was at church, fire was
made in the cook-stove to prepare dinner,
and When the dinner was well advanced,
the roof of the slimmer kitchen was dis-
covered to be on tire, the stove pipe
having become detached from the elbow
that ran through the gable of the kitch-
en. The whole inside of the roof, near
its comb, for eight or tee feet, nearly the
length of the building, was ablaze, and
no one but the women were about.—
There was considerable excitement of
course, but Sir. Joe. Witherow came op-
portunely, It the pump was kept ago-
big ; Mrs. Rola. Crooks carried water
and worked manfully. A ladder was
obtained, and one got upon the roof, and
anotIser on a table within the kitchen
and threw water up through a hole in
the floor of the loft, and thus the flames
were extinguished Withotit any more
serious damage than a scorched ruef anil
a spoiled dinner. G.

List of Jurors.

The following is the list of Jurors
drawn from the box for the September
term of the Circuit Court, which commen-
ces on the third Monday, and 19th iley of
September :—Thomns A. Price, Joseph
fanouffer, Thomas J. Clagette, Basil J•
P. Simpson, George R. Hays, Hamilton we offer to ladies the con eniences

Bnaes
Shoulders
Sales  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes  
Peaches—pared..
" unpared

Apples—pared  
Cherriespitted  •
Blackberriea  
Raspberries  1,
l'ountry maw—dry 

)1 greelt  
bitgliel

Wool 
Fuss—

Mink 
Skunk—black

• " part white .........
Raccoon .  
Opossum 
Miiskrat--fall  
Hodge cat 

li'ox—reil or grey 
Wood fox 

Si)
•

EMMITSBURG GRAIN al.\ RKE TS.
Corrected 2rery Thursday 3g AllOtter,

'Yana & Cv
Plour--onper  I 0'
Wheat  I :101,t I
Nye.. .. ... . 
Corn  GO
" shelled 

Oatq  40
Chi'em seevl  per 11
Timothy "  
" Bay   to no

mixed "   s 00
Rye Straw.   8 00.410 oo

BUST -N ES'S LOCA_LS
.41101:•=0.11=Milir.i.•

Have your Wit'eltes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. Eyster tkr, Bro.,
who warrant toe same, and have %Owns s
on hand it large stock of Watches, Cloche,*
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
Go to the office of the EYINDTSBITIM

CHRONICLE, Of you have IN euredgia or
it lietunal isi», and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul 31.(iter, neent for the
unfidling CAsTI MAN LINIMENT.

A full stock of fine nun (1011Ne city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gene shoes
and hoots. NeW 11011111-111010 Work 1,111.1
mending-, of all kinds, done with neatness
and aispatch, by Jas. A.. 1ZOWC' fi•T 4t

Twenty-Sixth Annual
EXHIBITION

Agricultural and Mechanical Associa-

tion of Washington County,

IIrteetst•i•St tell-II. Maley lit

OCTOBER -1, 5, 6, and 7, 18S1,

Lindsay, afarshal 0. laamsburg, NV in. IV.
(lrebster, Howard G. Mayttirel, Edward
llouck„Joseph A. Gernand, Iticherd .J.
Dut row, Frank B. Sappington, .1. Frank
'flioinas.. U. Hurley, Henry Unversivet,
Jas. S. Seleem, A dem Railing, Itaniel
Shaeffer, A. A. Ilegan, NVin, Criee, Wes-
l('y A. Wncliter, Evan lanen.
Bruner, S. B. Ecker, Nelson I), Items-
Mire., Jas. Fraley, Ede ard S. Taney,
Basil P. Ifevilbiss,Jorth NV.. ISavia, Abla-
tion Fisher, Albert 11, Holtz, Zacli. G.
Thomas. 'slop] Hammond, Grandison
Shoot:, Zealou A. Yingling, Joseph 15.
Baker, Josepliets I'. Buries-, Lewis S.
Chilean, laalward -young, Dorsey E.
Kink. John II. Lighter, Thomas John-
son, 0. a'. Adolphus Fox, \VIII. Hoffman,
Will. Ii. Dorsey, :Martin J. Eiehellsergeo
Abraham Michael.

A Pero- to W. G. Horner tor Ihsuranee
hi the Southeran Pennsylvenia :Mutual

Associatimi of I him Vt.'', York Co.
Pennat. Office West :11a;li Street Eno
mitsheirg Md. dee18-6m.

- -••••••

&Lode! Grounds and Buildings, the
most Accessible, Convenient and
Complete in the State of Mary-
land or Cumberland Valley.'

and comforts of home in our tonics' Re-
ception Rooms, and, to all, the very best
accommodations for comfort and enjoy-
ment. eOur celeibition Ilall is of the
most ample dimenslone, our Gomel
Stand ;eel Restaurant will accommodate
all who (lime, whilst the Imiils, stebles

I ;inn sheds have all bc•en arninge.1 afterI the most approved models. A full
I

 tiajf-
utile track in full vi.,:te of eVery Visitor
addS to the 0011.•:tcl ion. Ottr lirograintlic

offers the Riosi plensing variety of

comspondent of the Baltimore
Gazette sny1.3
HAGERSTOWN, Alegiistigt:2t-few

since Mrs. Andrew Beward, of North')
Jonathan street, after cleaning some old
paint buakets with boiling soap studs, be
c. In • veiy ill with violent cramps. At
line time fears were entertained of her
life, but medical aid, which Was sum-
moned, relieved her, and the symptoms.
and circumstances scent to indicate it
severe case of 1: Miller's colic," brought
on by the fumes of paint liberated by
the boiling suds.
Last Tuesday evening, as the traia

was approaching town, some one threw
a piece of rock through a window ef a
passenger car of the Western Maryland
railroad, shattering the pane and scatter-
ing Lhe fragments of glass over Conduc-
tor Sheets, who was near, and also over
Rev. Walter A Mitchell:on the opposite
stde of the car eand not far from the same
place last evening-the train was shot at,
the ball passing close by George McCain,
who was dazzled by the flash, so near
was the is capon to the window. For-
tunately no one was struck, and the
railroad authorities are making every ef-
fort to discover the perpetrators of the
outrages.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDF.NCES.—TIIC safest and
best compimy in whieh Farmers and
ownere of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but psi-
vale Reaidences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not Imd a loss of
over $5,000, in olio Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepLoe conflagrations,
as its risks aro all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
hisorance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and hugest company, do-
big an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is BOW issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HORNER, Agent, Emmitsburg, ma,

and see "Ilill's Lightning- Bag
Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who lute occa-
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, ane
the entire thing of securing e eoenieg- a
bag is done in a, jiffy.- Sec tt

Entertai-iments Every Day
of the Fair.

Three Tiials of Speed in Running
and 'Plotting Duly,

A STEEPLE CHASE,
never before seen in Wcetern Meryland.

A Bri I hint T611111:1111e111,
ef the best. riders in Pennsylvinia, Vim

ginia and Maryland, aud a

icYclo Colliost

Malaria is an Unseen Vaporous
Poison, spreading disease :inn eeellth in
many localities, fig which quinine is no
genuine iiiiiidote, but fur the effects ot
which !Listener's Stomach Bitters is not
only It thorough remedy, but a reliable
preventative. To this fact there is an
overwhelming arrtter of testimony, ex-
tending over it period of thirty years.—
All disorders of the liver, stomach %Ind
bowels are also conquered by the Bit I cm's.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

g.enerally.
...

itreaUSEBrr'Ll'aisrtalla
Tito-ries.

by amateur riders are some of the sports.
We have every assurance that the exhi-.

easieoek and of 31echanical,
Household ninl'imith44-Mbi--.skill.,•=will be
the most complete O'er seen in this sea--
lion of country. AVe therefore invite
farmers, mechanics, merchants, profess-
ional gentlemen, all with their families,
It) visit our Fair and !lute thud evidusices
of progress and -improvement ill their re-
spective callings. Our unsurpassed rail-
road facilities will enable all to come at
halt rates, and to bring their exhibits,
as they are cordially invited to do front
every part (dike country. 'We have de-
termined to make the Hagostowu Fair
excel all others. Come and see that we
keep our promise. Full itifisrmation in
Premium List, for which apply to the
Secretary.

C. IV. IIITarRICHOUSE, Pres.
II. A. aleCAMAS, Supt.

P• A. WITMER, Sece-.

Reopening of a College.

C011Ogg

Eli:HITS1IU-1W, MD.,
a Week.iu your own town. Terms alaiwill reopen at the close of vacation ne l'ePet mete tree. AdaresS It. MALLETT &Ilsllal. Classes will resume their st miles Porilanu' mai"'on the 5ft It of September. Thi,

IHE MATRIMONIAL T1 11E8, now hinow freed from its financial einharries-
its fourth year. is all eight page, 82•ments, will be conducted under the au- 

spices of a Senate, composed of its more (..olunin journal of choice reading for
ydistinguished Alumni, among- W110111 is hitot It old and oung, and the only paper

numbered of the kind published in this country.
Each 15S110 coetains Editorials, Stsiries,
Poetry, Miseel- }THE; laueous readhor

slop lilt ters are the Purest and Best
Bitters ever made.

Teey are uomponneeil Mon Hops, Bacilli.
Mandrake and Dandelion,--the oldest, hem.
mid mos: valuable medicines in the world
and contain all the 104.4 and most curative
properties of all other Bitters, being the
,Tt•atest Blood PurdItT, Liver Regulator.

Lle and Health 'Restoring Agent on
earth. No diSeatic or ill !width can passihi
long exist whero these !lifters are used, so
'lusted and perfect are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged

and infirm. To all whose employmeats
cause irregularity of Ilse bowels or 111'01111'3
,rga:01, or W11.) require an Appetizer, Tonic
and mild Stimulant. these !biters are inval-

"hhib'e, being highly curative, tonic and
idauttlating, w:thotit intoX!cating.
No nuttier what your feelings or sytntoms

are, what Ole disease or ailment is, ust
flop }litters. Don't wait mall you are siek
but if you only fuel bad or miserable, ust
Ihe Bitters at once. It rosy save your life
Hundreds have been saved toy so doing..•—

will be paid for a case they wi!
not clue or help.

Ito not stiffer yourself or let yoar friends
stiffer, but use and urge them to use Bol

BiItItt'euri8le.mber, Hop Bitters is no vile, drug
ged, drunken nostrum, but the Porest ale
Best Med:eine ever made ; the 'Invalid'o
isriena and hope." and no permnt or family
should be wdliout them. Try the Bitters
to-slay.
110P BITTERS 11.t141.1,A1711711ING CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.. and Toronto, Ontario.
dieURISMIStillingfiriitElfalganlikilittEMANIgtot

' ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FUR YOUNG LADIES,

CONnucTso ibY TT11•1 91STER1( effArtTlf,

NEAR ENISIITS13iT 11(.1 ,s. •
eeeeitice ('oust V. MAKVI.AND.

911115 Institution is pleasantly sitmo eil in a
lilt pictic-esque part of 1.rec...•,-.,•.

Maryland. half a 100.010• from
air! two nub, froin Monet St, Ms 0', C,P.ege. 1;
vas cmiunenr(-d in I'M. and 01111' .1011 Ly the
Legisi......ure Niaryland iii to Ii. TIL,..• 11)10.1111gs

coliV,Itient

TElialS:
Si' .teeisnes gees is seviaal Ism tem essOuns

of 10'0 110/1101 011.11,
110111,1011,1 Tint 'I, al per Aead inlit Year. ineliM-
ing flea and Bedding, Nt'ashing, Mending
and Doctor's Foe :tool

L C. for each payill,:t• Ii adeao,c $100
ALL P Y A I; E IN AI)VANa•E.

The eeseeine• vanes (neatest into two seesems
er eve ithoiths eaeii. 1.,-,r.1ning I e:Teei lye!) on
the first. Monday of September and the tin 1

brualy. ot inqu'ory d!reeted to tLe
.:NIOT10111: Stt'1tllo 11,

•I•vo ;Ill's A cs01-i ily.
30014-1y Eintnitsbnrg.

rv.

DRY 'GC) 6

—OF THE—

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL COM-
"MISSIONEBS OF FREDERICK, CO,

AUGUST, 20, 1881.
THERE will be held in this office,

Ca l'IIESDAY, September Gth, 1681, I
commeiwing at 9:130 a. in., is eompetiti-e
examination of applicants for a Free
Sete:11%1.mM!) in St. Joe it's College.
A pplicrints must satisfy the theird of

School Commissioners that neither they,
nor their permis are able to •pay for
their education at C'ollege.
Teachers must leive written contrects

with their Trnstees on tile in thus office'
for action of the Board, On or before the
eleie :Move mentioneel. Forms rin• snid
contrects will be furnished from the
office upon ameliontion.
Public Schools of the county will open

on Thinseley, the flan day of September.
By older of the Bonnie21 

1). T. LA KIN, Secretary.

PUBLIC SALE
VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE.

py VlIal'UE of a deed of mortgage
from David IV cover, the subscrileg

will sell on the premises, about 13 miles
S. E. of Enoniisburg, out the, Creagers-
town road, lit•ar alt. St. Mary's College
and enjoining, the Innels of Mrs. aVarthen
and l'holitas latielley and the widow
Handley,
On 771 fiRSDAY, September 27t.", 1S$4,
nt 10 o'clock. a. 111., that valuable well-

kno sin real property, containing
-.17-7L-Eq-$...rtat_cyz. -1- 1.11: itc111,..).

of 1,aul, improved Ultrirt—ss.„—

COMFORTABLE

Dwelling House !A
. „.,„,..„....,„, 

A BLACKSMITH SHOP,
stable and other out buildings, a well of

GOOD W_A_TER,
near the Loose, a thriving

Orchard of Choice Fruit Trees.
The land is well enclosed with good and
substantial fencine.
The property will be sold subject to

the mortgage therem1. It may be pur-
chased at. any time before said duty of
sale, ou private terms. rir Terms made
known on day of sale.
au27ts MARY JANE WEAVER.

VASá.SA.1II CNCIT ,T;E:
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14th.
Catalogues sent on application to

W. b DEAN, Registrar,

His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey.

Its fi mis uteiti I atT011'S will be subject to
the supervision of a Board, the Chair-
man of which will be
Ills CI-ace the Archbishop of Balt im ore.

TIN!) CslabliShilleili of a SPECIAL BUST-
-NESS COURSE is CollieMplflted, and, in
the meantime, every- facility will be :if-
forded to students who desire to fit
themselves Mr a Diereantile rather than

and 
3 ̀ " 1 M1TRIMONIAL Iuinns of I - 

4 cor
Corres-

ponding Meer I TIMES I tisements from
ladies and gentlemen, who want to cor-
respond with you. Only 50 cts. a year
or six months for 25 cts. Sample copies
5 ets. Circulation 15,000. Advertising
rates reasouable. Name this paper and
adflress all orders to WHITE & t; 5., Ex-
eter, N. IL july al-1y.a professional career. 

--- - - --
to the usual college studies, will em-
brace either French or German at the

The Edmitional Course, in adOition Motto II flixoll 0 cn
option of the student. U 0Terms: In College, $300 per annum; AT THE DEPOT3
in the Junior Deaurtment, $250 per an-

DEALERS IN
num.

'I here will be no extra eharges except
for music, medical expeuses, and sech
modern languages as are not included in
the regular course.
Eor further information, address
Very Rev. WILLIAM BYRNE. I). D.,

Presi.dent
Mt. St. Mnry's College, Emmitsburg, hid.
aug 27-3m.

$5 to $20Er LTV. at iloine,  SSI4M11(;8170t.,POftIaLd, Maine.

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LIULBER A ND FE UTILIZE Re
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

"a'OUNDRY SHOPS. jull-ly
Bgereyee ORGANS 18 useful Itops. 5 sets

reeds only 865, Pianos SI25 up,r...-Dlos. Catalog. FRILE. Address BEATTY,NVa,nington, N. J.

4;79 A WEEK, Sle a day at home easily mr,te,
Coatly Outfit frce. Address Tam; & Co.,Augusta, Maine. feb 12-ly

• N () I ( N 4 !

A 'V stock comprises all Isiods of Dry
111 Goods, cloths,

CASSI
eottonades, great. variety of Ladies ilres
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS
boots nun shoes, queens Ward.. greeeries,
of all kinds,

1 A R WARE,
etc„ all of Which it-ill be sold at t lie low-
est pi-1(Tc. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrehasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
ju14-1y Enindtsaurg,

Dr. C. D. Eichetherger,
DEALER IN

fiRKS.MEEINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
ToExcco AND CIGARS.

j u14-1y EMMA shurg, Md.

Look Here!
Of-iit). T. 1_4(Diag,.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Enmities in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul-t-ly

CLOTHING
Before purchasing it will be to your in

to Examine our Stock, which is as

well nssorted now as at any time during

the season, while the prices are much

lower. Our System—One Price to all

Goods cheerfully Exchanged, or Money

Ifaurned if not suited—must assure you

of fair dealing, and merit your confidence

and pats onage.

& Co.

One Price Clothiers,
166 W. BALTIMORE -STREET,

131-t1timore,
july 16, If.

GRAND ANNOUNCEMENT

Concert, Farce Comic Opera
Thursday Eremng, ,cept,mbee 1st, 1881.

Under the direction of Miss E1111113
Steiner, hi the spacious Parlors of the

tir*0 •14 . ryland Hotel,
lent in 1 teil)ti use,

Costumes & a Special Stage.
EVEBYTIIING FIRST-CLASS.

Competent Vocalists & artists :
Miss Lula. Crane ; Miss Steiner ; Mr. J.
A. Brady, tenor; Mr. T. E. Godwin, This Rotel has Changed Hands 81111 is

Mr. Harry Meyer, Baritone, eke. Under New Management.

suit th
fy them as to
offered

Grand, Square and Upright

J 4,7 pall
TIHse instruments have been lit-Ill)

the Public fer nearly fifty ears, and up-
011 their UX('ClieliCe uhlolttt. haVe iitthiIldVll

lull

PRE-EMIN!: •ce

Which eetnleishes thein :15 11100•0itid10.1 i00

TON E,

TOUC1I,

W01:1;.)IANSITIP&

In: I; ABILITY.

Fecry l'i000 Folly nrrantedfor Yorrg.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large steick at all 'niece, coustantly on
hand, comprising some of our own inake,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celei ere t ed

SalITH ANIERICesaN ORGANS

AND 0:111EIC LE.AVINC MAKES.
and to su.i pa..c!ins,•rs.

20:ilueley52_016:1' 31v:iiii:INitiAn1310Ere&st('0.,1ait;hr.ore.

Tillumnait Iloiisc !
•trm trus-in 1E7 MI).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

TIIIS large and comfortable new bullet-
in:se is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its atecceseful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is W:11 el'
ell through the house, and ite outlet is
through conve»ieet closets. A good linth
honse adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. 'ffile location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the stir-
roundings heights.. Mosquitoes do not
appronch. -The 'fable is tirst-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. '1' Ito
Stahling is capacious, and guests :ire con-
veyed to and from the Hotel ami
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile trevellers.—
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

Clut,hrie & 'Beam.

Eirery, Sales am? Exchange

EMM ITS BURG.- , MD.

A RE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
011

Reasonable Ternts !
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. Sc. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4ely

Castilin Linimollt!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CortNs,

gC.
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
eau be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the
SOLE AG ENCA-,

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhooil, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

A_CIIES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"linuuitsburg Chronicle," I Will be happy

U )ply them, at a price, low enough to
Crest purse, and also to sat is-

efficacy of the tirtiele
TEI1.PA 1.

'Me Clarentloil!
Cor. Ilanocer and Pratt Sts.,

mitt lin

Bass;

ADMISSION 25 Cts.
Reserved Seats 50 Cis.

Diagram of Seats and Tickets at Dr. J.
Thos. Bussey's.

"A PERFF.CT SUCCESS GUARANTEED!

S. IN•
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND 1311ITISTI AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, lute 'Knives. Also, a large
hue of

CiGroVRS&TOBACCO

A'1"f 110 rosT oFricE,

Emmitsbura, Md.

CALL ON

G, T. Eystor Bra.
AND —

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

atches,
Solid Silvet-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

N -Y 8 I_ .
G. T. EYSTER ta-.• BRO.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $•2.01 ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Ghests,S8 tofti per week.

J. F. DAR301V,
Late, 18 years, nroier Occidental Rotel, N. Y.
npr 16-Gino.

E T E
Classical & Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va.

Prepares for College, l:nieersity or Business
Recommended for .Location, Health,

Montlity, -Seliolarship and Discipline.- -
Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
dance, (Half Session) $95.00.

Address for Catalogue,
MAJ. A. G. SMITH, StIpI.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Engine'. Co., Va.

li.ltniiiiitsburg-
37.\8:7.,'6;

A LT. kinds of heating and cooking Howl's,
PIL f0r1010•4 the 1110,11101110.1'01 pat-

, (HMS. liej,z1iis tor :ill s!oveS at the 1115--
-IL tv..10 i are :•! ; copper.twa.ns roln preSr•rViliu;1;uttb•,•. 40•11011 11•1111•5, 11111.1

pumps for all (teems of (vette. troorieg amlspouting and every kinol uf work perl inning IS
the lin aud slvav.e trade, at Iffittoul prices. (alt
and see Its fore purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cool, stove& T. HAYS,
30.14-ly Ertnita.,Ivtivg, me.

fc,t4, 13,11• ,
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HoME.
Comfortable Room,: and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

if 'Uri'. .10alar1i GRUFF has again
tal“m cherge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, Where his friends and the puhlic gee •
entity, twill always be welcomed and well
eerved. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the timee.

JOSEPal. GROFF
apa-S1 tf Prcerietet



Ants as Fruit Growers' Freinds.

Many of the leading orchard pro-

prietors in Northern Italy and

Southern Germany are cultivators

of the common black ant, which in-

sect they hold in high esteem as the

fruit grower's best friend. They

establish ant hills in their orchards,

and leave the police service of their

fruit trees entirely to the tiny col-

onists, which pass all their time in

climbing up the stems of the fruit

trees, cleansing their boughs and

leaves of malefactors, mature as well

as embryotic, and descending laden

with spoils to the ground when they

comfortably consume or prudently

store away their booty. They nev-

er meddle with sound fruit; but on-

ly invade such apples, pears, and

plums as have already been pene-

trated by the canker, which they

remorselessly pursue to its fastness-

es within the eery heart of the fruit.

Nowhere are apple and pear trees

so free from blight and destructive

insects as in the immediate neigh-

borhood of a large ant hill five or

six years old. The favorite food of

ants would appear to be the laryte

and purpte of those creatures which

spend the whole of their brief exis-

tence in devouring the tender

shoots and juvenile leaves of fruit

trees.—Frairie Farmer.

How to Water in a Drought.

In the summer droughts which

now and then occur it is common to

see persons everywhere at work

watering the garden to keep things

alive till the regular rains come. It

is, however, the experience of all,

that the more the garden is watered

tho more it wants, and thus, on the

whole, it does little good. Yet wa-

ter can be so given as to be free

from this objection. It is the har-

dening of the surface which causes

the evil, and a hard, compact sur-

face always dries out faster than a

loose one. The proper way is to

take the earth away for a few inch-

es around the plant to be watered,

so as to make a sort of basin, and

into this pour the water, letting it

gradually soak away. After it has

all disappeared the surface gets a

little dry, then draw the earth back

again which had been displaced to

make the basin. This will make a

loose surface over the watered part,

which will preserve it from drying

out rapidly. Tomatoes, egg plants,

cabbages and other plants of this

character watered in this way will

need no renewal of water for sever-

al weeks. It is a slow way of get-

ting such work done, but it is the

only sure way of doing it.—Praeli-

. cal Farmer.

Be of Good Cheer.

There is one remedy which has

proved itself to be a priceless boon

and a true friend to suffering hu-

manity. It has saved thousands of

nervous, debilitated, headaching

mortals to lives of usefulness and

the full enjoyment of robust health.

It you are weak, nervous and debil-

itated, or suffer from indigestion

and tlyepepeia, you make a serious

mistake ar.d do yourself great injus

tice if you fail to try this esoselleees-

raedicine. Youee0 Ind it a per-,—
feet...panne for all your troubles.—

In a few weeks time your shattered

nervous system will be restored to a

natural and healthful condition, all

symptoms of dyspepsia and indiges-

tion disappear, and the possibility

of paralysis, apoplexy, and other

disordere that lead to sudden death,

will be removed forever. This mer-

itorious compound is a preparation

of Iron and essential vegetable ton-

ics. It is the only preparation of

Iron that does not give headache or

blacken the teeth. It is called

"Brown's Iron Bitters." Demand it

of your druggist, and take no sub-

etitute. It will give the greatest

satisfaction, for its effects are lasting

and not temporary, as is the case

with alcoholic preparations. Browns

Iron Bitters contain no alcohol.—

Enquirer.

Lemon Juice in Diphtheria.

Dr. J. R. Page,. of Baltimore, in

the New York eilledieal Record, May

9, 1881, invites the attention of the

profession to the topical use of fresh

lemon juice as a most efficient means

for the remove; of membrane from

the throat. tonsils, etc., in diphthe-

ria. In his hands (and he has

heard several of his professional

brethren say the same) it has prov-

ed by fae the best agent he has yet

tried for the purpose. He applies

the juice of the lemon, by means of

a camel's hair probaeg, to the affect-

ed parts, every two or three hours

and in eighteen emsee on which he

has used it the effect has been all he

oould wish.

To take minee from floors, rub

eoft soap on the opera, then press

with a hot :ion.

F4,92:12AUTVIII.

THE brewer belongs to an ancient

race—Hebrews.

SOME of the most timid girls are

not frightened by a loud bang.

DON'T make two bites of a cherry

—Yon might cut a worm in half.

A YACHT can stand on a tack

without swearing. A man can't.

WOULD it be proper to call a pop-

vier railroad couductor a carpet?

THE man who would not die in

spring time may be killed by a fall.

I NEVER see two vomens da,lking

but I pity some odder voman wot

ain't dere.

A MAN may always be right, yet

in going for a train he may some-

times be left,
••••••

UNHEALTHY occupation--The

work of a reviewer. At, the best his

condition is always critical.

A GREAT many men are like a

rocking-horse ; they are always on

the go, but never get ahead.
-:11111•1.

A BALL struck a boy in the eye

last week, and the bawl immediate-

ly came out of his mouth.

MAMIE being urged to yield to

her brother because she was the old-

er, replied : "It wasn't my fault I

was horned first."
.4.11111.-

A SMART Vassar girl defines

"straws" as "a hollow thing with a

ten cent man on one end and a

twenty cent drink on the other

end."

"CHINESE barbers shave without

lather." This reminds us that our

old schoolmaster used to lather

without shaving. One is said to be

as painfal an operation as the other.

IN a country churchyard there is

the following epitaph : "Here lies

the body of James Robinson, and

Ruth his wife," and underneath

them this text, "their warfare is ac-

complished."

AN abeent-minded Woman, mis-

taking herself for the tea-kettle, last

week, filled herself up with water

and sat down on the stove to boil—

she discovered her mistake soon af-

ter.
— —

WHAT is the difference between a

man digging a cellar and an editor

who has just returned to work after

a summer's holiday ? The answer is

excruciating, to wit: One is an ex-

cavationist and the other is an ex-

vacationist.

MR. A ',COTT, at the Concord

School of Philosophy last week, said

that curing slumber the animal in

our nature predominates. The "an-

imal" referred to, it may he presum-

ed, is the night-mere, which pre-

dominates altogether too muchly

some nights,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Vegetable

Compound, the great medicine for

the cure of all female complaints, is

the greatest strengthener of. eke-

back, eto.e...neeale,-11-eiv-e-s, kidneys, ur-

-ifrgiry and genital organs of man

and woman ever known. Send for

circulars to Lydia E. Pinkham,

Lynn, Mass.
—

A SO CALLED Wit was once talk-

ing to one of our wise professors.—

"As for me," he said, "I do not be-

lieve what I do not understand."—

"Do you understand," objected the

professor. "how it is that fire will

soften butter, but will harden an

egg?" "No, sir." "Yet you be-

lieve in an omlet I"

A Useful Invention.

As Safe-robbing in banks and

stores is becoming quite prevalent,

and as it takes a gang of burglars

several hours of hard work, under

cover, successfully to accomplish

such a job, we suggest, as a sure

remedy for this class of robbery,

that the safe be placed out doors on

the sidewalk, and securely chained

to the building—patent applied for!

Inventors will take notice not to is-

fringe this patent, as it might not be

safe for them.— The Literary Micro-

COS711.

A Wise Deacon.

"Deacon Wilder, I want you

tell me how you kept yourself and

family so well the past season, when

all the rest of us have been sick so

much, and have had the doctors

running to us 80 long.''

'Bro. Taylor, the answer is very

easy. I used Hop Bitters in time

and kept my family well and saved

large doctor bills. Three dollars'

%oral of it kept us all well and able

to work all the time, and I will

warrant it has cost you and most of

the neighbors one to two hundred

dollars apieoe to keep sick the same

time. I guess you'll take my medi-

cine hereafter."! .See other column,

Iro-gej i)ggita.

TERRENCE CONNOLLY, the New.

ton (N. J.) faster, hoe now gone

without food for forty-seven days.

MORE than 19,000 emigrants

have been landed at Castle Garden,

New York, during the present

month.

THE wilt of the widow of the late

ex-Presideut Fillmore, makes public

bequests to the amount of nearly

$50,000.

MR. JAS. A. WEA.THEREORL, of

springfield, Ohio, says: "Brown's

Iron Bitters cured me of the worst

case of dyspepsia man ever had.—

The muscles of my stomach, liver

and bowels now seem so strong, I

believe I could almost digest petrifi-

ed cheese! I recommend it to all

who suffer as did I.".

A DISPATCH 30 the Deever, Col.,

Tribune from Canon City, dated

August 20, says : A terrible water

spout burst somewhere on Geay's

creek to-day, and at 6 o'clock to-

night whole sections of railway ties

with iron attached were running in

the Arkansas river, together with

bridge tiuibers, huge pine trees, cat-

tle and horses.

SATURDAY two women who had

gone to pick blackberries, near \Vest

Suramitt, N. J., found the remains

of a man in an advanced state of de-

composition. A razor was near by,

with which it is presumed the man

committed suicide. The body is

supposed to be that of William Kolb,

a laborer, who has been missing for

over a month.

THE Electric Light is to be used

to light the streets of Hoboken, N.

J., the common council haying en-

tered into a contract with the Brush

Electric Illuminating Company to

light that city for five years. The

system to be used is what is known

as the "combination" system, simi-

lar to the one used in Cleveland,

Ohio, and it is claimed the cost of

the lighting will be considerably

leas than the price now paid for

gas.

Complications.

If the thousands) that now have

their rest and comfort destroyed by

complication of liver and kidney

complaints would give nature's rem-

edy, Kidney-Wort, a trial they

would be speedily cured. It acts on

both organs at the same time arid

therefore completely fills the bill

for a perfect remedy. If you have

lame back and disordered kidneys

use it at once. Don't neglect them.

—Mirror and Farmer.

FOR some time past employee of

the Pennsylvania Railway Compa-

ny have been taking out gravel on

Seventh street, East Newark, N. J.,

leaving an overhanging embenk-

went. A large number of children

were playing under and about the

embankment, Tuesday, when it sud-

denly caved in, burrying three of

them, two of whom were instantl,

killed. The Q eslifd,s addi-
- 

lio-n to receiving serious injures,

was almost suffocated,

to

Digging for A. T. Stewart's Bones.

Acting upon a mysteriously word-

ed note, accompanied by a paintin6

on which was marked at one point

"Stewart's body is buried here,'

New York detectives are engaged

in digging in Cypress Hill Ceme-

tery for the remains of the late A.

T. Stewart, a locality having been

discovered in an urn used part of the

cemetery corresponding almost ex-

actly with the painting. At last

accounts nothing had been discover-

ed which would lead to the suppo-

sition that the detectives were on

the right track.

A ROW occurred in Philadelphia,

on Sunday, between two colored

men named Shap Cooper and Scott

Willis. The latter drew a revolver,

when John Mosley, colored, 64

years old, interfered. Hot words

ensued, when Willis fired at Mosley

the ball entering his left side, in-

flicting a dangerous wound. At

the same time Cooper plunged a

knife into the neck of Willis, inflict-

ing also it dangerous wound. Both

men were taken to the Pennsylva-

nia Hospital, and last night their

condition Was considered iritical.

Two dead bodies were taken from

the canals in Lowell, Mass., on Sun-

day. One found in the Hamilton
canal, was that of Edward A. Has.
ey, aged sixty-five years. A wound
on the forehead led to the supposi•

Lion he had been murdered and

thrown into the canal, but from in-

formation obtained last night it is
believed that be either fell in acci-
dentally or committed suici le.—
The other body is that of a young

woman, apparently about twenty

years of age, and was taken from
the Suffolk canal. The stranger is
slightly over five feet in height, and
wore a gray sack and black bunting
dress.

pcilBmsurillt

Ctimiarial
VCeIt.

RHEUMATISM;
Neuregia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
iipgs and $erains, Burns and

Scalds, Genera, Bodily
Pains,

Teeth, Far and Headache, Frosted
Feet anit Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation an sarth equals Sr. Limns

m a safe, sure, simple and cheep Ea5eres1

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively.

trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-

ing with pain can have cheap and positive pro
of

of its claims.
Directions in Eloren Languages,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Betititstore,,Mel., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAK
OF LYNN. MASS.

DIscovrimft OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
172C-ET.4LE COMPOUND.

The Po tie.. C..

For all Female Complaints.
Ills preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to tho inost del-

icate Intaild. Upon one trial the merits of this Coot

lund will be recognized, WI relief bl 
; and

when its awls continued, ill olnety-nlite ea:wain a huyt.

tired, a permanent .111,1i3 ferte<1.!1, i:1011,11l111,1 NS III 0,1-

tI ry. On account of it proven merits, it is to-ilay re.

commended and prescribed by tho best physicians in

the country.

It will owe entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Lei:worth:ea, irregular and painful

Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, inflammation cod

Ulceration, Flooding", all Displacements and the con-

sequent spinal weakness, and is especially 1111ftpt..1 to

the Change of Life. IL will dissolve and expel tumors

from the u terus In an rally stage of dovolooment. 'rho

tendeney to cancerous bunions there it checked very

apendlly
in fact it 1:as proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that has ever Leen discover-

ed. It per:neatest every portion of the system, unil giros

new lifoand ekmr. It fa lit ness,:ta

u'tcoya idler:wing for stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the atoinaiih

It cures Lltiating, Headaelies. Nervona Prostrat
ion,

General Debility. Sleeplessness, Depression 111Ili bail

gestIon. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain
,

weight otn1 backache, is laws:yaw anclitly eured by

Its use. It will at all times, and elide cull ens:non:tan.

les, art In harmony with the law that go
verns the

letnalesystem.

For KidneyrompluInts of either sex this compo
und

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 2,3 and r:15 WesterdAvoim

Price 51.00. Sc bottlem fo-15:00. Sent hy mail In the

formlif,liiiirc.itiaodrato form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price. nee, lair box, for either. Mrs. PINKDAY

'-rely answers all L Beni of inquiry. Send for num-

:illiet. Address ILA above Neat fon Mit. paper.

No family FI10111(1 he without LYDIA F.
 FINKHAM.

!,111171. 1. PILLS. They cure eonsttl•ation,

rid Torpidity et the Liver. in cents per Lox.

WM. H. 13:1OWN LC; BRO., B himore,
Mil., wholesale agents for the sale of
if...)orttiaot rs . E. PINKILAM'S Vegetable

mCo-

nov 0-1y.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID Olt DRY 10101

Th et A ct s nt the same time on

THI Lrun, TIM BOWELS,
AID VIZ KID ,ran.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great orga
ns to

become clogged or torpid, and poi,,oacnie

humors are therefore fore': into the 
blood

that should be expelled naturally
.

WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

P ILEs , CONSTIPATION, URI
NARY'

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESS
ES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
,

by causing free actiott of these or
gans ahd

restoring their power to throw of 
disease.

Why auffer Bilious pains and a
ched

Why tormented with Piles, Consti
pation!

Why frightened over disordered 
Kidney/0

Why indurel nervous or sick heada
ches!

Cee KIDNEY-WORTaii d rejo
ice in health.

It is put up in Dry Vegetable 
Form, in lin

cans ono package of which lattices
 six quarts of

medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very 
Comma.

hated, for those that cannot 
readily prepare it.

MR sets with equal efficiency In 
either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. P
RICE. see.

WELLS, RICHARDSON A C's., 
Prop's;

twin send the dry post-paid.) 110ALLIGTO5, VT.

OR9FEr u t933E4
THE OLD HELL% BLE FARMERS HOME

.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CIAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
‘.../ taken charge of his well-known

 rio-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the public gen

erally, will always be welcomed and 
well

served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prcprietei

TIME

"Emmitsburg Chrouicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY RATUDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00, 75, cts.. for 6 Mouths.

No, eubscription will be reae;iv-

ed for lees than six months, arid

no paper discontinued uatil

allarrears are paid, nn.

less at the option

of the Editar.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 pc.: square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prover t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, suck as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, eirn-

Iara, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Spbeisl ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate bothin price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLSBILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

Furniture Furniture"!
smricir suurvy,

Manufacturers awl dealers in all kinds 
of Fund lure

Looking Glasses, Piano, Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames .1,.:xtension Tables, Wardrolks,,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chair. 
Sidi:boards, Lounges, SpItig ilgi

And all goods that arc generally kept 
in a first-class furnit

ure warcroal. Alt

kinds of repairing neatly 
ankl promptly clone.

1_77.41310.1i1IVYAICIINIC: A. 
Sit In•/!_11(7.1A.:1Z.VIC

A. CO1ntplete stock of coffin
s and caskets always o

n band. A Corpse Preserver- ffitus

of charge, if desired. Calls at, all hours pi omptly
 attended to. Satisfaction guaram.-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage here
tofore received, we ask for a 

contiur,

trauce of the same. SM IT fl & SHITFF,
Motter's Store Boom, NV. Main, St.,

may 8, isao, Ay 
Enunitahurge Mee

earreweesesene nebaseee A-INS'11,3714 “11 hand
.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Erleyeloptedin in 20 Tots., over 16,000 
pages; 10 per cent more matter ti,

any Eeevcloptedia ever before published 
in this country, and sold, handsomely 

bud

well boiind, in cloth for 
$10, in half morocco for $15, and priated on fine 

heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, 
gilt top. fur $20,--11 enterprise so extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all prece
dent book pnbIbibing, way be fair

ly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNI
VERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the la

st (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "
Chambers's Encyclop*dia," with about 40 per cent 

of new

matter added, upon topics ofspecial interes
t to. Anterican readers, thus 

making it

equal in character to any similar
 work, better than any oth

er suited to the wants of

the great tria.i.ority of thcse wh
o consult works ofreference, 

and altogtther the latest

Encyclopaedia in the field.
i'llws-'111114r-11 u am testi in either style will he Seat for 

examination wiLli privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate 
price per volume.

0•4peol fi I 0 IraeSS 
al 11 Vat to all early Kuhscri

ber5, alaSt extra, d,iseoentia to rises. Full par-

ticolara with descriptive catalogue 
of many other standard works mtlialis ISeli 

is Klee, aeSilt rice.

Leading principles of the American Rook Exc
hange :

tl

I. Pied's!' only hooks of real value
,

RS:li to buyers direct, and save them 
the 50 to CO per cent. coeitniaalen c

ommonly allowed tolt upon tile has; g of present ewe',! 
making lloolor, about Ake half what it wa

s a few years ago.

III. Sell 

IV. The cost of books when niatle 
10,000 at a time is but a fraction of 

the cog when :riade 500 at a

time—atiopt the low price and sell the l
arge timidity.

V. Use good type, paper. etc., do 
caret ( printing. and strong, neat

 binding, hut avoid. all epati.

ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, 
spongy paper and gaudy binding, whi

ch are so commonly res

sorted to to make books appear large aud flue, aud which greatl
y mid to then cost, but do SA add,

their value.
VI. 'Io make $1 and a friend is better 

than to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard 13ooktg,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vol

s., $10. American Patriotism, 50 cents.

Milman's Gibbon's Home, 5 vols., $Z.50. 
Taine's History of English Lilmature, 15 ce

nts,.

Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.
Maeatilayeilliatory of England, 3 vols.,

 $1.50„

Chvaolins. tbe. r2s.'s usetenterria of Eng. Literature. 4 Pictorial Handy Lexicon. 35 f:ents.

Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrags Pape
rs, Ca

Knights History of England, 4 volt., $.3.
 dents.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Meu, 
3 vol., $1.50. Mrs. !lemons' Poetical Works, 75 c

ents.

Kitto's Cielopiedia of Bib. Literature, vols., $2..

fleikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50 
cents.

Young's Bible concordance, 311,000 
references Itoitin's Ancient History, $2.25.

(preparing), $2.50. 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents. 
Worke of Elavins Josephus. $2.

Book of Falini,s, Esti!), ete.
Cowie History of the 17. S., Hopkins. illus.. 50 eta

..
_

Milton's Complete Poetical ' 
illus., 50 cents. 
Works, 50 cents. Helth by Exercise. Dr. deo. It. Taylor, 50 cents,

saak( spear's Complete Worts, 15 cents. Ileith for Woineu, Dr. Geo. 11.Tayi
or, rOcents.

Works of Dante, transialed by Cary, se cents. Library Magazine, 10 cents a No.,.$1 a 
year.

Works of Virgil, translated by Dryeten, 
40 cents. I Library Magazine, b

ound -volumes, 60 cents.

The Koran of Mohammed, translated
 by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of an Ohl lawyer

, $1.

35 cents.
Adventures of Don Quixote. illna., 50 c

ents. Each of the above bound In cloth. If by ins

postage extra. Most of the books are also
 put

Arabian Nuighta. illus., 50 cents. lished in tine Wettings, at higher prices
.

Runyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 
SO cents.

Robing:in Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.

Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, 
illus., 50 ets. I (set c,rt pi- I ye a (Mil ins, a net

Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Amen. inn
s., $1. t .117-leietil:revint free. 0.11.

Acme Library of Modern elegiacs, 50 
cents.

!tenet py bank Moat. money order, 
registered lettm, or by Express. Fractious of one dollar may

be sent in postage stumps. Address

As.11,1..E'BICA.117 BOOK EXCIIAN
G.E.

JOHN B. ALDAN. 3 t 

oue

t, 'Ll`rilt uric nulid Ism, in‘s*

BENJ. F. GRAFTON, Slroax E. Liam, ' FARMERS AND DEALERS.

HALBERT E. PAINE, READ THIS:

Late Commiseloner of Patents.

Patents. 11.
Paine,Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys at Law and Sulkitors of Ameri-

can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE. WASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law ill all its branches
in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States.
Pamphiet sent free on receipt of stamp
col' postage.

1.&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

FT ATS, &C.
Stylish goods, and moderate prices.

Under Photograph gallery. Pict urea, Frames, ke.,

in variety. W.-it -II, 01 Jfinucitnluiurg, Mi. Jul-ty

GET TECE BEST.
WEATTErx,

ONABRIDCE

DICTIONARk

NEW

,EDITION'
/ wive

IMPLEMENT

see-

Published by G. di D. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

These mita sepresent our 20 St
eol-Tooth Horse Rake,

with Iron Hubs (or Locust Robs 
holed in ,iii--9,0o0

in use—and our Positive F
orcruyeed Groin, Seed. 61111

Fertilizing Drill (whioh on be 
changed to sow any

quantity while Drill is in motion). 
with P.n or Spring

Floas-8,2:7 in Use and giving satisfa
ction. Al! UMW,

fa:darer* say theirs are the beet 
All we ask is, 1,11t1

for Descriptive Circular and 
Price-List,whikli con t

letters from porson8 souse t hem. A
ll are s a, r ,11:', -1.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPL
EMEhT MFG. Ca

liageiwowe, Maryland,

Ill writing !melte», this paper. apt 7

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute.

24th Tear, September 1t, 111111.

New and superb brick building, heated w
ith steam..

Ladies' department complete and 
distinct.

Three years collegiate course; College p
reparatory ;

fInginOBS Orator,: music; 13 professors and teachers
.

POO to 6255 per wear. Addre-s for full information.

JOSEPH E. RING, D. D., Fort Edward, N. L.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgative Pills make N

ew %all

Blood, and will completely change 
the blood in

the entire avstem in three it on
tlin. A nv person

Who Will take 1 rill eneh night 
frore.liolltirieks

may he restored to sound health, i
f a thing

be possible. Sent by moil 
for 8 leVer stamp?.

.1„ S. JOYINSON 4:! CO., Bost
on, Mass..

fortn,rtv Bangor. Me.

Contains over 118,000 Words, 
.1 AGENTS WANTED gn'e

et. kings. LLEELL and TOE complete. Sc

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Slag Machine ever invented.

 Will knit a pair ot

Four Pages Colored Plates, 
2z1 minutes. It will aiso knit a greet variety of !AMY-

work for which there Is always a ready 
market Sent

I for circular and terms to the T tvombly 
Enittlnat

Biographical Dictionary 

Machine Co.. 409 Washington S
t.. Roston, Mass.

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, '  

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Great amount of Information in the Ap-

pendix and Tables.

Every copy is n vast storehouse of use- E
ful knowledge.

Ti‘e very hest aid to help a family to Mi-

come iutelligent. T
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS. I

The', most heath nu' and complete Eng-
lish Dictionary." sa• I

H" 3000 Engravings,
 nearly three

times as 

E
many (IS any other Dicery.

H
very school and family should have it E
for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

BlOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B9700 Names of noted persons.
Each word in Supplement has been se- E

lected and defined with great care.

SUPPLEMENT. contains over 4600 S
New Words and Meanings.

Mite pictures of ships on page 1839, show T.a. the meaning of 110 words.
Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-
ING CO., 15 Dey Street. New York, will
give steady employment to an active
agent in every county. On receipt of
30 cents they will send for three months
THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (/111 illustrated
Literary, Art and Fashion Paper,) or
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,
together with a valuable book of inform-
ation for the milliou, containing medical
and household receipts, legal advice and
forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter
writing, advice to merchants, clerks,
mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-
scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-
masters and Newsdealers. This offer is
made In order to introduce our publics-
cations into ever family. Address, FAM-
ILY 15 Dey Street, New

THIS PAPER li'll'yabte md 
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NICHOLS,SHEPARD &CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFACTURE.= OF Tait ONLY GE.N onsg

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Thrssier Factory Established

in the World,

broad warranty yir..o molt our goods.
o egiclite4ep8" 0,39 YEARS

management. or location,

,cp;',,,cor,i,gstrouust arclirlonieentrtint i-

......sliy 
..t...-*i,ie';; 

.17.._711-d'isTsi-4112;j1iti.--12"1")e-e%

........ 
.:1..:,..:,...iL...,:ay,s7. O 7..r...

i
00.:.,..: jaes-a's 7 

ltseellit;_r7..;_eir...,..v11..

1

litiaca. a

POWER SEI'AltATORSi and

Complete Steam Outfitstif ""40711.`"
Finest Tractlo'n Engines and Plain Eng

ine.

ever men in tne Arne idan market.
A mitatituti, of special features and 

improx-olisei•

for 1881., together with superior qua
lities in ootwrue..

Pow and mg,in kits not dreamed of by ot
her makers.

Four sizea of Separators, from 13 to 12 h
oreo

capacity, for st06171 or horns power.
Two styles of" Mounted" Horne-Powe
7,500,000 Feet of Selected

 Lumber
(from three to sic years air-dried)

constantly on nand, from which is built
 the

comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest "Nit durable, and ea Irian! ever

W ad, HSs 10, 13 orse Power.

--   -

Bytti sft.,,knilf.t.-letecr3I. to

,srt frou A1,1ress

NICHOLS,SHEPARD dt. co.
Battle creek, mienigan,


